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Abstract
Title: Gender Inequality in the workplace: Banks from Sweden and Pakistan
Level: Final assignment for Master Degree in Business Administration
Author: Sohaib Amin
Supervisor: Dr. Ehsanul Huda Chowdhury
Date: June 10th, 2015
Aim: The aim of the study is to investigate the glass ceiling and the gender wage gap and
reasons behind gender inequality in the banking sector of Sweden and Pakistan.
Methodology: The qualitative research method was used, based on 10 interviews from
both countries banking sector. The data was collected through face-to-face, telephone
interviews and email interviews.
Suggestions for future work: This study is based on qualitative research method which is
inclined towards the gender issues in the banking sectors of Sweden and Pakistan, and how
countries' banks deal with men and women in the workplace, and to investigate, if there is any
discrimination against women in both country's banking sectors. Through the study, we
cannot obtain comprehensive facts about gender inequality in both countries, so in future, a
mixed method research can be conducted in order to get in-depth analysis of both countries’
banking sectors.
Result and Conclusion: Results and conclusion show that glass ceiling and the gender wage
gap

do not exist in the Swedish banking sector. Women in Swedish banks are not

discriminated in banks and get equal opportunities and salaries, however, women still have
the issue of home responsibilities. While glass ceiling and gender wage gap still exist in the
Pakistani banking sector. According to result and conclusion major issues which women face
in Pakistani banks are: discrimination, gender stereotypes, societal issues, home
responsibilities, organization’s culture, lack of education and experience.
Contribution of the thesis: The contribution of this study is based on three levels:
Theoretical implication, managerial implication and societal implication. Moreover, this
study develops a theoretical framework which provides a broader concept that how gender
inequality produces and what are the factors and reasons for this. In the managerial
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implication, study indicates how managers can use this study to overcome gender related
issues in the banking sector. In societal implication, the study contributes, how this study
effects on society.
Key words: Gender inequality in workplace, glass ceiling, gender wage gap, Swedbank ,
The bank of Punjab.
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My own Words
Owners and managers should offer equal opportunities to both genders. Moreover, I suggest
that women should not accept less wage if women have equal education, skill and
experience.” I hope through this the gender inequality can be eliminated in the banking
sector.(Author, own words)
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1. Introduction
In this chapter, I present the historical background of gender inequality, Gender inequality in the
banking sector, backgrounds of SB and PB. The chapter ended by showing the aim of study and
research questions to be answered by the study.

1.1 Historical background of gender inequality and banks
In the 19th century, a combined social movement for the women’s equality took place in the
United States (Elmuti et al. 2003). The first movements for women’s right started in Europe
and USA in the 19th century, before this movement women did not have the right to vote.
However, in 1920s women gained the right to vote (Barry, Chandler and Berg, 2007). In
1848 the first conference organized in New York by feminist and social reformer Elizabeth
Candy on the issue of women’s rights and attendee’s sentiments was on that occasion “We
hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men and women are created equal” (Elmuti et. Al,
2003a, pp. 40). The second movement started in the 1960s remained continued until 1970s
tackled the different issue regarding gender inequality, the term feminism was not commonly
used until the 1910s and organizing and activism did not get the feminism’s label until 1960s
to 1970s (Brandwein and Kemp, 2010).
The ILO has been working for women's rights since 1919; in 1979 ILO started the campaign
for women’s equal pay and all eliminations of all forms of discrimination against women in
the workplace (ILO, 2014). Woman status has been improved in the western world in past
150 years, but inequality between men and women still exists. In the 1970s to 1980s, women
labor force started to increase in organizations (Lorber, 2000).
Rhode (1988) argues that numerous researchers have focused on gender inequality and
thereby changes came concerning social, political, cultural and also important transformations
in gender roles over the last quarter century. From the early 1960s in America the legislations
were passed against sex base favoritism and due to these legislations women's representation
in the workplace increased in 1960s from three to seven percent and went thirty to forty
percent in the late 1980s (Rhode, 1988).
Declining in gender inequality started over the past half century, in 1920s women started to
enter into top leading positions while the gender wage gap and gender segregation both
started to reduce in the United States and Western Europe from1980s and wage gap and
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gender segregation always remained low in the United Nations and Europe (Blau, Brinton
and Grusky, 2008).
In 1995 women were badly under-represented in senior executive positions as women were
representing 3 to 5 percent in top executive positions in the top 1000 firms and 500 large
USA firms so almost all senior executive slots were male occupied and the similar women’s
representation in senior positions were found in European countries (Oakley, 2000).
Parker, Pascall and Evetts, (1998) claim that women do not obtain the equal opportunities in
an executive position as it was found in 1995 that men were dominated in senior managing
position while women were at lower level positions. In the mid 1980s, banking sector
recruited men and women of the same education and experience but women employees were
discriminated and given lower level jobs compared to men employees Parker, et al. (1998).
1.2 Gender inequality in banking sector
In banking sector women have been struggling to work in organizational hierarchies, but the
factors as glass ceilings, organization culture and stereotype actions which still cause
women’s under-represented in senior executive positions (Kamkatwong and Kleiner, 2001).
Besides, in 1990 glass ceiling in the workplace stopped the women to reach top executive
positions despite equality in education and experience (Parker, Pascall and Evetts, 1998).
Women face the inequalities against themselves in the banking sector are: gender segregation,
class ceiling, lack of job training, lack of experience, education and marriage bar so women
managers in banks are segregated into smaller branches and do not have their role in decision
making (Berdahl and Moore, 2006).
In 1885 the women employees in Swedish commercial banking were only 10 percent, but
women’s labor force participation increased continually and in 1937 women’s labor force was
27 percent (Holmberg, pp. 7, 2013). The number of women employees in the banking sector
increased over the 20th century, all through the western world (Holmberg, pp. 8, 2013).
Despite women's promotion in all commercial bank sector horizontally and vertically, still
occupational segregation exists in the western banking sector and due to this woman have
been earning less than men (Holmberg, pp. 6, 2013).
According to Acker, (2006) different forms of gender inequality were found in Swedish
banking sector as in one bank women’s labor force were over-represented and in some
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branches male had their dominance in all matters and on the other hand, few branches were
entirely gender segregated as men were handling financial records and women were handling
private customers.
The women labor force was under-represented in the Swedish commercial banking sector
during 1910s to 1960, moreover women’s labor force was only 10.1 percent to 29.2 percent
from 1886 to 1920 (Stanfors and Holmberg, 2011, pp. 25).
According to Acker, (1991) gender wage gap between men and women in the Swedish
commercial banking sector was found during 1970s until 1980. This wage gap increased after
1983 and in 1986 the gender wage gap was found in all Nordic banks and wage gap between
men and women increased continuously until 1989 consequently women employees earned
73 percent of the earnings of men employees Acker, (1991).
The reasons behind the gender wage gap are: difference in education, experience, lack of
mentoring facilities and sex segregation and the study suggests that gender wage gap can be
decreased if equality comes among these reasons, the glass ceiling in Swedish’s commercial
banking sector was also found (Acker, 1991).
As per the gender-based employees index in the Swedish banking sector in 1976 total
employees in Swedish banks were 32,513 while in 1989 approximately 51,000 (Acker, 1991).
Women labor force in the Swedish banking sector during 1973 to 1989, as 54% and 60%,
respectively, but during this period, 80 percent women had been working in lower level jobs,
whereas the mean proportion of this level was 48 to 43 percent. Woman's role at leading
position was 1.9 percent in 1976 and 10 per cent in 1989 and therefore sex segregation
remained at a high level in Swedish banks (Acker, 1991).
According to Aroosh and Khalid, (2014) in Pakistan’s banking sector women employees have
been facing inequality against themselves for many years and therefore women face
inequalities in the glass ceiling, gender wage gap, lack of reward, isolation sex segregation,
and sexual harassment. Aroosh and Khalid, (2014) claim discrimination against women in the
workplace in Pakistan. In the workplace, men are occupied in senior executive positions
while women are discriminated in the banking sector and in general organizations and
moreover banks and organizational culture do not support women (Aroosh and Khalid, 2014).
Gender inequality is one of the major issues in the Pakistan’s labor market and its existence is
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well documented as women earn less than their men colleagues. In 1979 wage gap was 63.27
and then it declined to 33.09 in 1986 (Aftab and Sabir, 2007).
Several studies have been conducted over the gender inequality issue and these studies
confirm that gender inequality still exists in organizations and the banking sector. However,
different studies also claim that gender inequality magnitude in the workplace has been
declined but yet unsolved (Moulders, Plasman and Rycx, 2004). The organizations still treat
both genders on the basis of sex so men are well paid, having more job opportunities,
comparing to women in the same occupation (Alvesson and Billing, 1997, pp.1). Gender
inequality is a burning issue and its existence in both countries' banking industries motivates
for a comparative study. In Pakistan, the first women bank was established in 1989 and the
basic purpose was to give women the power of success and promotion (The First women
Bank, 2014). On the other hand, the gender inequality against women in the Swedish
commercial banking sector has also been mentioned in different studies by Joan Acker (2006;
1996; 1991).
1.3 Research motivation
Alvesson and Billing, (1997, pp. 3) claim that gender discrimination is a universal fact, most
men are better paid and are holding all important positions while women rarely enjoy these
opportunities. Women’s percentage in senior managerial positions is still low compared to
men. In terms of the gender division of labor, many organizations offer women low salary
package and unequal jobs. Besides, women have been facing many inequalities against them
in the workplace as lower incomes, insecure jobs, career development, gender stereotypes and
gender segregation (Kanter, 1997, pp. 160).
In this study, the different dimensions and a general perception of gender inequality were
discussed and moreover the causes and reasons behind gender inequality in the workplace and
the banking sector were given as well. It is important to understand organizational culture of
both countries for the comparison, otherwise will be difficult if we do not know whether the
organization culture is masculine or feminine (Alvesson and Billing, 1997, pp. 5). Therefore,
in this regard the study pointed out cultures and values of both countries’ organizations. As
according to global gender gap index gender inequality still exists in Sweden and Pakistan.
Pakistan comes in the list of 10 worst nations in gender equality, whereas Sweden comes in
the list of 10 best nations in terms of gender equality (The Seattle times, 2014). Glass ceiling
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still exists in the workplace, which hinder women and stops women artificially to move in
senior managerial positions (Smith et al. 2012).
The equal opportunities positions for women in executive positions is improving, but some
authors believe that equal opportunities for women are still a myth in the banking sector
(Granleese, 2004). Moreover, Granleese, (2004) claims that still 75 percent women work with
a lower paid sectors and women in their full-time jobs earning 19 percent less per hour than
equivalent men. The glass ceiling which stops women to reach in senior executive positions,
so through this research it proves women are moving in senior executive positions and
breaking the glass ceiling (Granleese, 2004).
“Women bank managers perceived that they had suffered discrimination on the ground of
their gender, e.g. I feel my sex is a disadvantage when it come to job/promotion career
progress prospects (Granleese, 2004)”.
The above statement shows that women are discriminated on the ground of their gender,
women face difficulties in senior executive positions, women can not move to senior
executive positions easily in the banking sector.
The Sweden and Pakistan both countries have a cultural difference as Sweden is a feminine
society and Pakistan is a masculine society, so the comparative analysis what are the major
differences exist between banks of Sweden and Pakistan.
I choose the banking sector in Pakistan because the women’s labor force is limited in the
banking sector and, on the other hand, in Swedish banking sector women participation is
more. Therefore, I wanted to compare both country's banking sector and wanted to see what is
the difference between both country's banks regarding gender issues.
1.4 Research aim and questions
The aim of this study is a comparative analysis of gender inequality regarding glass ceiling
and gender wage gap and reasons behind gender inequality in the banking sector of Sweden
and Pakistan. This study can help both banking sectors to understand what are the major
reasons of gender inequality and how the gender inequality in the workplace can be
controlled. The results might help both banking sectors and can bring change on gender
inequality. For this purpose, I have chosen two banking sectors, Sweden bank from Sweden
and Punjab bank of Pakistan for comparative analysis to investigate the following questions.
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Research questions
1) Do men and women employees in the banking sectors, obtain equal opportunities for
an executive position?
2) Does the gender wage gap still exist in the banking sector?

1.5 Limitation
The qualitative research method is used in this study rather than quantitative research method.
Swedbank and Punjab bank are chosen for investigation of gender issues in the banking
sector of Sweden and Pakistan. This study has included both banks managers’ points of view
and their staff, however, owners’ points of view of both banking sectors are not included.

1.6 Swedbank (Sweden) background
Swedbank is a full-service bank for private individuals and companies established in 1820.
Swedbank is the largest bank in term of customers as 8 million private customers and more
than 600000 corporate and organizational customers (Swedbank, 2014). Swedbank has 318
branches in Sweden and its total employees are 16022, 8501 are in Sweden (Swedish bankers
association, 2013). In Swedbank 55 percent managing positions held by men while 45% are
woman manager (Swedbank, 2011). Swedbank comes in the list of major four banking
sectors, namely: Nordea, Swedbank, Svenka Handelbanken and SEB, the bank performs the
major duties in the Baltic region (Swedish bankers association, 2013).
1.7 The Bank of Punjab (Pakistan) background
The bank of Punjab (BOP) is a private limited bank, established in 1989 under the Bank of
Punjab act 1989, bank obtained the status of scheduled commercial banks in 1994, bank
provides a different range of services such as deposit in local currency and foreign currency
and advance business, trade, agriculture and industrial sectors (BOP, 2014). The bank of
Punjab has its 302 branch office network and 5100 employees were in beginning and
currently are 10,000 (Pakistani bankers association, 2104). Women do not a have a single
key managing position among 12 member executive committees on the bank of Punjab
(Pakistani bankers association, 2013).
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1.8 Disposition
I have divided into following six chapters.

First chapter: first chapter consists background of gender inequality, motivation and
research questions, limitations of this study and introduction of Swedbank and Punjab bank.

Second chapter: The second chapter is devoted to the literature in the field of gender
inequality in the workplace. In this chapter, I developed a theoretical framework.

Third chapter: in the third chapter, I present my research methodology and how I exercise it
in my study.

Fourth chapter: fourth chapter consists of empirical evidence and findings of Swedbank and
Punjab bank over glass ceiling and gender wage gap.

Fifth chapter: the empirical findings are analyzed and compared with literature and the
theoretical framework.

The last chapter: last chapter provides the conclusion which based on the analysis with
empirical findings and theories.
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2. Literature Review
In this chapter, I present perception about gender inequality in the workplace and its different
dimensions and I also discuss reasons behind this and its solution. This chapter also discusses the
gender inequality in banking sectors and particularly in Swedish’s bank and Pakistan’s bank.

2.1 Gender
Definition of gender by Acker, (1990, pp. 145)
"The

core of the definition rests on an integral connection between two propositions; gender

is a constitutive element of social relationships based on perceived differences between the
sexes, and gender is a primary way of signifying relationships of power".
When the term of gender comes into our mind, we usually imagine about men and women
and relationships between them (Khoreva, 2012). However, many researchers think that the
word gender is only used for women and it is the synonym of women nothing more than
(Scott, 1986). Furthermore, the term gender should be used instead of women, however some
researchers believe both uses can be used because both have the same meaning, but term
gender provides better sound and more neutral than the word women (Scott, 1986).
The several feminists argue that gender is a primary organizing principle, whether, it can be
an inflexible difference between men and women or in other sense divide the world into
masculine and feminine (Alvesson & Billing, 1997, pp. 191). Gender belongs to a particular
area, for instance, marriage, sexuality, early child care and even housework in some
countries, but couples also share and divide housework and child care, moreover for the
identification between men or women or his or her gender plays very important role
(Alvesson & Billing, 1997, pp. 191).
According to Thompson (2014), commonly popular perception about gender that it is just the
difference between men and women, but gender can be described through three different
aspects: biological, social role and identity, biological gender are identified by chromosomes,
such as gonads and genital and by body’s appearance. Social role gender is a relationship
between behaviour and people concerns, expectations how girls and boys or men and women
should behave, people recognize gender differences through their actions as normally girls
like to play with dolls and boys football and mechanical instruments etc. (Thompson, 2014).
Furthermore, social construction processes are complicated, versatile and diverse; these alter
17

with time and with class, race, profession, organization and age, however the social
construction role neither stop some women to become bank robbers, tank commanders and
nor men to becoming nursery school teachers and strippers (Alvesson &Billing, 1997, P.215).
Gender is a socially constructed distinction between male and female, this belief leads to
inequality in organizations, and almost in all organizations it has its existence (Acker, 2009).
Usually in the society the perception of gender is perceived through the term of patterned and
socially created dissimilarity between male and female, masculine and feminine and mostly it
can be seen by the relationship of power between both (Janne, 2000). Moreover, the most
important distinctiveness of gender is the social gender identity (Janne, 2000).
Gender viewpoint is a broader vision in the organization it does not mean that it simply deals
with the way men and women are socially constructed as in
Individuals, as how they act, how their experiences and how they formed and reformed
Through their social processes, etc. (Alvesson and Billing, 1997, p. 8).
2.2 Cultural dimensions
According to Hofstede et al. (2010, pp. 6) culture comes into existence with the combined
practices of people, who live in the same societal environment, culture is not a written
document; culture is a programming of the mind which changes with the people who belong
to different groups or live in different style.
Hofstede cultural dimensions provide the score of the 76 countries and based on 14 factors of
IBM database, variables, are, Power distance, Individualism, Masculinity, the Uncertainty
avoidance and Long term- orientation.
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Table 1: Hofstede difference cultural dimensions of Sweden and Pakistan
Cultural
Dimensions
Power distance
(PDI)

Sweden’s Index

Rank

Pakistan’s Index

Rank

35

69-70

55

48

Individualism
Masculinity
Uncertainty
avoidance

71
5
29

13-14
76
72-73

14
50
70

71-72
34-36
35-38

Long-term
orientation

33

12

00

23

Source: Own construction
According to Hofstede et al. (2010) In Power distance index (PDI) Pakistan’s scored (55) and
Sweden’s scored (35) which claim that in Pakistan at workplace bosses and subordinates have
a communication gap and in Sweden power distance is less. In individualism index, (IDV)
Pakistan scored (14) whereas Sweden scored (71) which indicate that in Pakistan people
believe in collectivism and live in the joint family system whereas Sweden is individualist
society. Pakistan scores (50) in Masculinity (MAS) whereas Sweden score is only (5) which
low. In Uncertainty avoidance Pakistan’s score is (70) and Sweden score is (29) The last
dimension Long term orientation (LTO) does not apply in Pakistan because Pakistan’s score
is zero on this and Sweden score (20).
2.3 Masculinity/ femininity
The masculinity index score shows that Pakistan is the masculine society. Usually, men
control every matter and difference exist between men and women at the workplace, which
has its (50) score on this variable. Sweden is an incredibly feminine society where men and
women equally share their duties, and Sweden scores on this variable are (5) (Hofstede,
Hofstede and Minkov, 2010, pp, 141).
Hofstede, et al. (2010, pp, 140) defines masculinity / femininity
“A society is called masculinity when emotional gender roles are clearly distinct: men are
supposed to be assertive, tough and focused on material success, whereas women are
supposed to be more modest, tender and concerned with the quality of life.” “A society is
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called feminine when emotional gender roles overlap both men and women are supposed to
be modest, tender and concerned with the quality of life.”
In the society where men are supposed to be assertive, tough and focused on material success
is called masculine society while feminine where both men and women are supposed to be
modest, tender and concerned with the quality of life.
Rodrigues (2010), argues that in masculine country's perception in relation to males and
females is that males are assertive, ambitious and competitive whereas females core
responsibilities are child care and family. In feminine countries, both genders play important
role neither males need to be assertive and ambitious nor females both are equal. According
to Ali, (2013) Pakistan is a masculine society where the perception about women is negative,
so male employees do not encourage women in working place even women’s families and
this stops women to participate in organizations. Moreover, in Pakistan the women employees
face inequalities against themselves as glass ceiling, pay inequality, gender segregation, lack
of family’ encouragement and harassment by their male counterpart and unfriendly
environment in organizations (Ali, 2013).
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Table 2: Key differences in feminine and masculine societies at workplace:
Feminine societies

Masculine societies

Small gender gap

Large gender gap

Large women’s proportion in

Unequal opportunities for women in all Careers

professional

and have

Equal Opportunities in education and

Fields such as in education, job etc.,

jobs
Gender stereotypes rooted in universal

Gender stereotypes country specific

biological differences
Women describe themselves in their own

Women describe themselves in the same term as

terms

men

Socialization toward non-traditional
gender roles
Women describe themselves as more
competitive as men
Men claim suppressing joy and sadness
Women’s
Liberation means that men and Women’s
liberation means that women should
equally share both at home and work
Characteristics freely attributed to one or
the
Either gender
Men allowed to be gentle, feminine and
weak

Socialization toward traditional gender roles men
describes
Men describe themselves more competitive than
women
Men claim showing joy and sadness, women’s
liberation
Means that women should be admitted to
positions hitherto
Occupied only by men
Attribution of characteristics less easily
Differentiated
Women should be gentle and feminine; nobody
should be weak

Manager uses intuition and strives for Manager expected to be decisive and assertive
consensus
Stress on equality, solidarity, and quality
of
work life

Stress on equity, competition among
colleagues, and performance

Everybody is supposed to be modest

Men are supposed to be assertive,
ambitious, and tough

Rewards are based on equality

Rewards are based on equity

Careers are compulsory for men and optional for
women
Source: An and Kim (2007); Hofstede et al. (2010, pp. 170)
Careers are optional for both genders
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An and Kim (2007) in the feminine societies, there is a small power gap between men and
women while the masculine societies have a large gap between men and women. Women
participation large in higher executive positions in feminine countries and in masculine
countries, women are in a limited number of senior executive positions. Men and women
obtain equal opportunities in education and jobs in feminine societies, but in masculine
societies, there are unequal opportunities in education and jobs for women. Women describe
themselves on their on term in feminine societies wherein masculine societies, women
describe themselves same during the term as men. In feminine societies, rewards are based on
equality while in masculine countries rewards are based on equality. In masculine society,
men are supposed to more assertive, tough and focused on the material, while women are
considered more modest and tender (An and Kim, 2007). In feminine societies, men and
women both are considered too modest, tender and men and women in feminine societies is
smaller compared to masculine societies (A and Kim, 2007). Men in masculine societies are
supposed to assertive, ambitious and tough while in feminine societies man and women both
are considered equal (Hofstede et al. 2010). In a feminine society, career is optional for both
genders, men and women, but, on the other hand, in masculine society, career are compulsory
for men and optional for women.
2.4 Gender Inequality
Gender inequality is an unequal treatment between men and women, in gender inequality/
discrimination men obtain more favoritism and advantages over women (Ridgeway, 1997).
For instance, in workplace men have more power and authority, better jobs, pay, rewards and
jobs and promotion opportunities than women (Ridgeway, 1997).
Gender inequality is an act in which women face different type’s inequalities in the
workplace, women face inequalities in the shape of glass ceiling, gender segregation, gender
wage gap, less authority, and status compared to their male counterpart (Berry and Bell,
2012).
Berry and Bell, (2012, pp. 238) define gender inequity in following word:
“... Systematic disparities between participants in power and control over goals, resources,
And outcomes; workplace decisions such as how to organize work; opportunities for
Promotion and interesting work; security in employment and benefits; pay and other
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Monetary rewards; respect; and pleasure in work and work relations.” The organizations
have systematic inequalities between men and women in power and control over goals,
resources and outcomes. In gender inequality, men have more power in the organizations and
have a role in decision making while women discriminated.
Gender inequality is a socially constructed difference between men and women, so in the
organizations the biased behavior on sex base cause of gender inequality and consequently
women are discriminated in the organizations and men get privilege in all matters, as in
rewards, opportunities, salary and decision making (Theophylato, 2012).
According to global gender gap index Sweden is at number 4 out of 142 and comes in the list
of 10 best nations in term of gender equality, whereas Pakistan is at number 141 out of 142
comes in the list of 10 worst nations in term of gender equality and the second worst country
in gender equality (World economic forum, 2014).
Figure 1: Global performance, 2014

Source: World Economic Forum (2014, pp. 7)
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The above figure shows that the global gender gap rankings index conducted on four
variables, namely are: Economic Participation and Opportunities; this have three concept, the
participation gap, remuneration gap and advancement gap, participation gap represents
difference between male and female participation in the labour force, remuneration gap shows
ratio difference between male and female earned income and last one advancement gap
which represents the ratio of male and female at senior level jobs, Educational attainment
represents gap between men and women current access in education in primary, secondary
and tertiary level, Health and survival and Political empowerment gap shows percentage of
women at senior ministerial level position and women’s role in decision-making in current
political scenario (World Economic forum, 2014). Following are the different dimensions or
factors of gender inequity in the workplace.
2.4.1 Gender pay gap
The gender wage gap in also known as “gender wage gap”, “the gender gap in earning” and
male and female earning disparity” and this gender pay gap refers to the hourly earnings
difference between male and female earning after getting, education and experience, skill and
tenure (Khoreva, 2011). Moreover, Khoreva, (2011) claims that in the USA, European
countries and the UK the gender wage gap or differ pay difference was existed between men
and women during 2007 until 2008.
According to Blau and Kahn (2000) several factors lead to gender wage gap are human
capital, marriage bar and glass ceiling. As often in human capital women have less education
and experience compared to men, in the marriage bar after marriage women do not spend
extra time in their jobs because home responsibilities and in glass ceiling women are hindered
for progression in organizations (Blaau and Kahnm 2000).
Many studies have been focusing on different reasons and causes which lead to gender pay
gap as in Europe and the studies point out the reasons and causes behind gender wage gap.
Since during the last decades, besides in this regard the European Union introduced laws to
control gender wage gap between men and women and in the result of laws the gender pay
gap has been declining in most European countries since the 1990s (Moulders, Plasman and
Rycx, 2004).
The gender wage gap between men and women was 27.6 percent in 1988 and it increased
during 1980s to 1990 (Blau and Kahn, 2000). In addition, ILO, (2011) claims that the gender
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wage gap still exists and in most countries women are earning 70 to 90 percent of men’s
earning and gender pay inequality is well documented in the workplace.
According to Lorber and Farrell, (1991, pp. 141) many writers believe that organizations
discriminate women in shape of unequal pay and gender pay gap is one of the major reasons
of gender inequality in the organizations as women even have equal education and experience
but are not equally paid. Moreover, job segregation and stereotype attitude are also reasons
behind the gender wage gap. Furthermore, reasons lead to gender pay inequality in the
organizations are: human capital, marriage bar, job segregation, glass ceiling, stereotype
attitudes and equal opportunity positions, but some researchers believe that women have
made equalized in human capital (Fransen et al. 2012).
The gender pay gap can be defined into two categories in macro level and micro level
(Khoreva, 2011). In macro women work as a homogeneous group it provides phenomenon
based such as women's education, experience, starting salary and about general discrimination
and in micro level women work as a heterogeneous diverse group it includes personal based
factors such as, preferences, attitude, focus and compensation practices (Khoreva, 2011).
According to Duarte et al. (2010) gender wage gap still exists between men and women in the
workplace, even equality between both genders in education, skill and experience.
Furthermore, the author claims that after marriage, women stop to do extra work because of
home responsibilities which cause of the gender wage gap (Duarte et al. 2010). However,
some writers claim that the gender wage gap does not exist at senior executive level positions.
Asplund and Lilja (2014) suggest that gender wage gap between men and women in the
workplace can be narrowed by the improvement of human capital and experience and skill of
women.
Pay gap still exists even in gender progressive countries as in Sweden; even women have the
equal education, experience and skill and same jobs as men, but earn one to eight per cent less
than their male counterpart (Alvesson and Billing, 1997, p. 10).
Seltzer, (2011) believes that three forms of discriminations have an influence on gender pay
gap, are job segregation, marriage bar, and pure discrimination. As gender segregation leads
to wage gap because organizations show unwillingness to invest in women training and due
to lack of training women face difficulties in promotion while in marriage bars women
household responsibilities increase as child bearing and raising and women's priorities and
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attention divert from jobs and in pure discrimination men and women both work in same jobs
but women are unequally treated compared to men (Seltzer, 2011).
Figure 2: Gender Wage Gap in Sweden and Pakistan
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Sources; (Eurostate, 2013); (ILO, 2013,); (OECD, 2011); (paycheck.pk, 2008). (Own
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The above figure shows gender wage gap record of three years of both Sweden and Pakistan.
The figure shows in Sweden the little gender wage gap between men and women while in
Pakistan the huge gender wage gap between men and women. As the gender wage gap in
Sweden 15.9 % (Eurostate, 2013) and in Pakistan is 37.11 (ILO, 2013). In Pakistani gender
wage gap increased between men and women in the organizations instead, it should have
been declined. Because average monthly earnings of men, which increased with the passage
of time, but in women earning does not come bigger change, therefore a wage gap increased
instead decreased. As in 2010 average monthly men earning of men in local currency was
9017.00 and women earning were 5821.00. In 2011 men monthly earning was 1021.00 and
women monthly earning was 6422.00 (ILO, 2013). In Sweden, men also salary increased
more compared to women. In Gender wage gap in Sweden in 2011 was 14% mentioned
(OECD, 2011). In Sweden women earned 11 percent less than men in 2008 according to the
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ILO, (2008) and in the Pakistan gender wage gap in 2008 was 33 percent (Paycheck. pk,
2008). The gender wage gap in Pakistan in 2013 was 38.8 percent (ILO, 2013).
2.4.2 Glass ceiling
The term of glass ceiling originated when it was used first time by Wall Street journalists
Hymnowitz and Schellhardt in 1986 (Smith, Caputi and Crittenden, 2012). The glass ceiling
is a routine metaphor and a barrier which is always discouraging women and consequently
women disappoint and leave to desire for top management hierarchies, wrong perception has
been created about women competency but now wrong perception about women has
eliminated in many organizations (Smith et al. 2012). The glass ceiling is a fake barrier which
unnaturally or artificially discourage and stops women promotion in the senior managerial
positions.
The glass ceiling is an artificial barrier which stops women's career development in the
organizations of managerial positions, even women have equal education and experience.
Besides, women are under-represented in senior executive positions due to the glass ceiling
(Theophylato, 2012).
According to (ILO, 2015) glass ceiling, still exists in the organizations and women are still
under- represented in senior executive positions, but the glass ceiling magnitude has been
declined. Gender stereotypes think women are less suitable for the leadership roles in the
organizations (Smith at al. 2012).
Horizontal and vertical segregation continually hindering women in the workplace as women
are under-represented among legislators, senior officials and managers, craft, plant and
machine operators and assemblers, while are over-represented in these occupations: clerks,
professional, services and sales works, the Only 13% women are executive officer in 500
largest corporations (UN, 2010).
Glass ceiling against women still exists in Pakistan and European companies. As only 5
percent women are occupied in leadership positions in Pakistan’s companies, whereas 13 per
cent women in senior positions in European companies (Iqbal, 2013).
The study reveals that despite women are in senior executive positions, but still women do the
struggle as women do struggle in middle-level position (Marcus, 2014). Because of
communication barrier and lack of confidence and moreover politics in the organizations,
women leaders face many difficulties (Marcus, 2014).
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Acker, (2009) Defines glass ceiling in following words:
“Simply assumes that the cumulative disadvantage of blocked (no matter where they occur)
causes women’s under-representation at higher ranks...”
The author states that cumulative disadvantage which stops and causes of women’s underrepresentation in senior executive positions are called glass ceiling.
Different aspects of glass ceiling in the workplace have been acknowledged or identified, are:
negative perception about women’s working abilities, stereotype attitude, employers
prejudice, lack of mentoring and training opportunities, unfriendly environment, minorities
and communication gap (Jamali, Safieddine and Daouk, 2006). Therefore, organizations do
not give importance to women ideas and uncooperative and discouraging environment leads
to the glass ceiling (Jamali et al. 2006).
Organizations and stereotypes biased practices against women, stop women to reach the
executive position, despite equality between men and women(Burke, Koyuncu and
Fiksenbaum, 2008). In addition, the main and big obstacles which women face in the
organization in career advancement are biases, wrong perception and attitude of their male
counterparts (Burke et al. 2008). Furthermore, Cassar and Cortis, (2005) argue that two main
factors which stop women’ career advancement in senior positions are internal factor and
external, in internal factor home responsibilities and domestic responsibilities and in external
factor organizational practices and gender stereotypes actions against women.
In 2012, a survey of 13000 organizations from 135 countries, it was found that fewer than
one in five firms 18 percent of our female managers, and only 10 percent large firms have
formal management and in South Asia women manage about 16 percent in firms (World
banks, 2014 pp, 22). In addition, Martell, Emrich and Robison, (2012) claim that in 500
companies almost all senior level positions are occupied by men and limited women are in
executive positions and women's representation is only 14.1% of top-level positions. In
Sweden, only 34% higher management positions are held by women (SCB, 2014). Still
women face barriers at senior managerial positions, therefore, women are under-represented
in the senior positions in all over the world.
Moreover, women's representation in senior executive positions, according to findings in
2013 from 4,322 companies from industrialized and emerging market countries and was
found that only 11 percent women were board members, and 500 organizations in United
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States only 4 percent were CEOs, 14 percent were executive officer and 17 percent board
member (World banks, 2014, pp. 22).
According to glass ceiling index in Sweden, women in a senior managerial position were 31.2
percent of the total in 2010, while women on company board 27.0 percent of the total in
2013, and the representation of women in parliament 45.0 percent of the total in 2013 (The
Economist, 2014). There are six ways to shatter the glass ceiling in the workplace. 1)
Recruitment and promotion should be on talent and potential. 2) Elimination of bias
evaluation. 3) Encourage mentoring relationships. 4) Promote gender neutral network. 5)
Adopt the zero-tolerance policy. 6) Provide flexible time for all (Fishman, 2011).
Figure 3: Women are underrepresented in firms’ top management

Source: World Bank, (2013, pp. 23)
The above figure shows a women’s worldwide representation in large, medium and small size
firms. In East Asia & Pacific in large size organizations, women’s representation is only 12
percent of top managing positions, whereas in medium size and small women are
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representing 20 and 33 percent respectively. In Latin America and Caribbean women’s
representation in top management in large, medium and small size firms, are 8, 19 and 25
percent respectively in. Women are also underrepresented in top management In Europe and
central Asia countries, women represent 11 percent in senior executive positions while 13
percent in medium and 22 percent of small size firms. In Sub-Saharan Africa, women are
underrepresented in top management. In the Middle East and North Africa, women’s
representation in top management is greater than all other regions which are 22 percent while
women are 13 and 11 percent in medium and small size organizations. The worst women’s
representation in East Africa, as women are only representing 3 percent in top management in
large size firms while 4 percent of medium size organizations and 6 percent share in small
size organizations.
2.4.3 Gender /occupational segregation
Gender or occupational segregation means the difference in the participation of male and
female in different occupations (Irfan, Anwar, Akram and Waqar, 2013). This participation
difference can be possible due to disparity in men and women's education, skill and
experience; usually women are lesser than man in organizations and gender segregation ratio
is greater in developing countries than developed countries (Irfan et al. 2013). Occupational
segregation means the difference in men and women participation ratio in different
organizations or separation of women from different occupations, factors concern of gender
segregation (Korten, Melkas and Anker, 2003, pp. 1).


“Social norms and stereotypical perceptions regarding men and women, family
Life, family responsibilities, and work life



Education and vocational training



Taxation and social security



Structure of the labor market



Discrimination at entry and in work”

Occupational segregation was declined in mid 1990s, in developed and developing countries,
mostly men, were over- represented in craft, trades, plant, machine operation and managerial
and legislative occupation while women were over-represented in mid-skill occupation as
clerks, service workers, and shop and sales workers (ILO, 2012, pp. 8).
According to Alvesson & Billing (1997, p. 61) Two types of segregation are found in the
organization are namely: horizontal segregation and vertical segregation. In horizontal
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segregation belongs to secondary labor market in which the jobs are insured, less
opportunities for women and less prestige job status, 75 percent jobs are characterized on sex
base male and female while in the vertical division of labour, women have limited
representation in senior executive positions and women obtain offer fewer opportunities of
promotion, men have more power and influence in senior position (Alvesson & Billing, 1997,
pp. 61).
The index of gender or occupational segregation was 56.4 in 1990 and then it declined and
came in 53.9 in 1997, the reduction was remained continued in sex segregation in the
organization until 1990s but not too fast (Blau and Kahn, 2000). The reason behind gender
segregation is that women do not want to join the jobs where is more training required and
nor employers want to invest in training because costs come on training (Blau and Kahn,
2000).
The evidence of gender or occupational segregation in organizations was found during 1890
to 1960. But after second world 11 sex segregation started to decline and women hired in
organizations (Spitze and Bose, 1987, pp. 3).
Women have been facing problems due to occupational segregation, such as fewer
opportunities, insecurity, and an unreasonable environment in the workplace (Javadian and
Addae, 2013). Besides, Jobs are specified on the basis of gender, not their qualification,
experience and skill and consequently, women are mostly occupied in nursing and teaching
and men are on the field of science, technology, engineering and math (Javadian and Addae,
2013). In addition, few women among their male counterparts produce barriers for women to
reach top position; therefore, women become victim of these issues such as low income,
fewer promotion chances, smaller number job opportunities, less security and stereotype
attitude against women as well (Kanter, 1993, pp. 207).
Male and female employment percentage in Agriculture, Industry and Services in Pakistan
from 2009 to 2012: male, 36%, whereas female were 75%, male, 23%, and female11%, and
male participation was 38%, whereas female participation only 13%, and in Sweden, male,
3% and female only 1%, male 30% and female 8% and male 66% and female are engaged
91% respectively (World Economic Forum, 2014).
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Table 3: Women and men employees in highly Feminized or masculine sectors (%)
% of women
4.2

Construction

% of men
95.8

Hotels and restaurants

61.1

39.0

Transports, storage and communications

20.3

79.7

Health and social work

82.1

17.9

Education

78.8

21.2

Other community, social, personal service activities
Source: adapted by Eurostat, (2004 pp.68)

58.5

41.4

The above table shows occupational segregation between men and women in different
occupations. As women are over-represented in health, social work and education kind of the
jobs compared to men and these occupations are highly Feminised while men are overrepresented in construction, transport, storage and communication and these occupations are
extremely masculine.
According to Benchop, Halsema and Schreurs, (2001) usually men represent managerial and
commercial jobs, while women represent lower level jobs and supporting jobs, as in the
hierarchical structure of organizations, higher tasks, and jobs, mostly belong to masculinity
and men while lower jobs and tasks belong to femininity and women.
The percentage shows that in all over the world women are under-represented in senior
managers and executive level positions. Women’s representation in 2012, was only 14.4 and
16.4 percent of executives in Australia, Canada and USA and in Europe, New Zealand, Asia,
South America and Africa was almost same percentage even both genders had the same
education, experience, and skill (Metz and Simon, 2008).
Martell et al. (2012) says that Gender segregation goes against women and women face many
difficulties due to this the main reasons behind gender segregation in the organization are
employer’s bias performance assessment about women and stereotype attitude wrong belief
about women.
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Table 4: Men and women employees’ participation % in different sections in Sweden
and Pakistan
Sweden
2010
2011
2012
2013
Labor force participation % by sex
Female Employees
59
60
60
Male Employees
68
68
68
Agriculture, Employees % by sex
Female Employees %
1
1
1
Male Employees %
3
3
3
Industry, Employees % by sex
Female Employees %
8
8
8
Male Employees %
31
31
30
Services, Employees % by sex
Female Employees %
91
91
91
Male Employees %
66
66
66

60
68

Pakistan
2010
2011
2012
2013
Labor force participation % by sex
Female Employees % 24
24
24
25
Male Employees %

83

83

83

83

Agriculture, Employees % by sex
Female Employees %
75
76
Male Employees %
36
36
Industry, Employees % by sex
Female Employees %
11
Male Employees %
23
Services, Employees % by sex
Female Employees %
13
Male Employees %
38

11
25
13
36

Source: Own construction
1 percent women and 3 percent are men engaged in agriculture in Sweden (World bank,
2013). In industry women are 8 percent and men are 30 percent. Women employees’
participation in service is more than men and women are 91 percent engaged in this
occupation while the men are 60 percent. Women's labor force participation in 2013 was 60
while men participation was 68. In Pakistan, women are highly occupied in agriculture
profession compared to men while in industry and services women employees are limited.
Women employees’ participation rate only 25 percent was in 20 (World Bank, 2013).
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2.4.4 The equal opportunity position
Women are badly under-represented in the senior managerial positions in the organizations,
this thing indicates discrimination and glass ceiling against women in senior executive
positions. The stereotype and organizations stop or discourage women to desire a senior
executive position in the organization (Alvesson and Billing, 1997, pp. 153). Furthermore, the
stereotypes prevent women’ progression because men do not want to see their competition
with women in a senior managerial position, therefore women do not obtain equal
opportunities for a senior executive position (Alvesson and Billing, 1997, pp. 154).
Some researchers believe if men and women both have the equal education and experience,
then women should obtain equal opportunities as men get (Allveson & Billing, 1997, pp.
154). However, women’s under-representation in senior positions after having equal
education and experience leads to discrimination against women in a senior managerial
position (Alvesson & Billing, pp. 154). Some researchers do not see any difference between
men and women leadership in senior executive positions, both genders have the same
abilities, but women obtain unequal treatment for this position (Alvesson & Billing, pp. 154).
According to Alvesson and Billing, (1997, pp. 155) stereotypes in the organizations have
control in all matters of the organizations, such as recruitment and selection and in
performance evaluation.

As a result, during recruitment stereotypes create the artificial

hurdle for women and due to this women face difficulties in the workplace. Furthermore,
stereotypes also have hold in the evaluation process of the employees and they discriminate
women in performance evaluation. The major problem with equal opportunity position which
always cause for unequal treatment for women is stereotypical culture, ideas, stereotypes are
mostly occupied in senior executive positions and they have the wrong perception about
women's abilities thereby never offer equal opportunities for women (Alvesson and Billing,
pp. 156).
According to Thaiss and kauser (2010) the proportion and status of female have been
increased since half century but study claims some major barriers which are caused of women
under-representation which women still are facing in managerial positions, these barriers are
organization culture, organization practices, mentoring, tokenism and training. Thaiss and
Kause, (2010) the organization’s culture reveal about reality that gender inequality is a result
of discriminatory or unequal treatment and negative perception about women that women are
incompetent for managerial position second one in organizations practices the stereotypes
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prejudice treatment against women and last one is tokenism which source for women as lack
of communication, inactive role in decision making, encouragement. Furthermore, some
barriers in the way of women’s advancement are a minority, cultural belief, social,
stereotypes and prejudice as well, as man's negative belief that women are incompetent for
managerial positions (Baker, 2014).
Basically, organizations are afraid to invest on married women, so married women do not
have proper mentoring, training and opportunities for managerial positions (Elmuti et al.
2003).
2.4.5 Gender Stereotypes
Definition of gender stereotypes:
A gender stereotype is “the belief that a set of traits and abilities is more likely to be found
among one sex than other” (Mirza and Jabeen, 2011, pp. 261). Gender stereotypes have a
particular belief about one sex than other, and they find trait and abilities on them.
According to Wood, (2008) claims that a major barrier in the advancement of women in a
managerial position in 20 European countries is stereotypes and the negative perception about
the woman's ability.
In addition, many studies claim that gender stereotype is a major obstacle for women in the
workplace. Therefore, women face several challenges in the organization as lack of reward,
performance evaluation, recruitment, and selection and stop the women’s promotion to senior
level position (Fernandes and Cardoso, 2013).
According to Wood, (2008) Despite women have the equal education, experience, and skill,
but women still face numerous difficulties to reach the senior executive positions. Since
stereotypes discourage women all the times and stereotypes do not want to see women in
competition with men in leading positions, they think women are incompetent compared to
men so stereotypes create hurdle for women (Wood, 2008).
According to Theophylato, (2012) stereotypes think women should take care of children
instead job and stereotypes also think women physically and intellectually are incompetent
compared to men and this belief has been chasing women from many generations and in USA
people have the same belief about women.
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According to Heilman and Eagly, (2008) gender stereotypes still exist in the workplace,
stereotypes make biased decision about women and always give the importance men over
women and women due to stereotypes cannot demonstrate their abilities and this situation
mostly deter women in career progression and performance appraisal.
2.5 Gendering in Pakistan and Swedish banking sector
According to Acker (2006) in the banking sector women employees are more than men
employees, but most women are at middle-level jobs while men are in executive positions. In
Sweden and other developed countries still women are facing glass ceiling barrier and
stereotypes in career advancement consequently women are compelled to work in middlelevel jobs and in low pay, the gender wage gap also exists in Swedish commercial banks
(Acker, 2006).
During the 11 world war in the Swedish banking sector and in other countries, banks men
employees were dominated, then post-war period the banking industries started to recruit
women employees but in lower level positions (Acker, 2006).
The hierarchical segregation was found in the banking sector, according to some index: in
1976 and in 1989 women employees in the Swedish commercial banking sector were 56%,
60%, respectively, women’s share of management jobs increased from 1.7% to 10.2% in
1989, in Swedish banking sector women are usually are teller and customer service workers,
whereas generally men are managers (Acker, 2006).
According to Ali, (2013) In Pakistan women’s basic responsibility is to take care of home
responsibilities and women are marginalized, in the workplace. Women have been facing
occupational segregation, the glass ceiling, and the gender wage gap for many years in
Pakistan. Moreover, Ali, (2013) claims that In Pakistan 25 years ago no women employed
in banks, in Pakistani city Lahore. But now women representation is in almost all
organizations including banks, according to statistics women participation in the labor market
has increased 13.7% in 1999-2000 to 19.6 percent in 2007-2008 (Ali, 2013).
Mirza and Jabeen (2011) argue that the major issue regarding gender inequality which women
face in general organizations and banking sector in Pakistan is stereotype attitudes,
stereotypes have control in top senior executive positions. So during recruitment and
promotion stereotypes create difficulties for women and consequently women do not get
promoted in the banking sector. The study also points out politics in Pakistan’s commercial
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banking sector, a person who has reference can get a job and a promotion easily, even women
otherwise women get promoted rarely (Mirza and Jabeen, 2011).
The study investigated and found major problems women face in Pakistan’s banking sector
are: inappropriate behavior, harassment, strange working environment and sexual advances
and discouragement from their parents and society to work with male counterpart (Abid,
Jabbar, Sarwar, Akhtar and Iqbal, 2013). Furthermore, it was found that married women face
more problems than unmarried women in Pakistan’s commercial banking sector because after
marriage cannot give more time to her work due to home responsibility and also does not get
husband’s support (Abid et al. 2013).
2.6 Tokenism
The limited proportion of women cause of women’s loneliness inside the organization and
due to women found themselves unaccompanied among male peers. (Kanter, 1993, pp. 207).
According to Kanter, (1993, pp. 207) due to the limited number of women, women became
tokens: among the male counterpart, however, sometimes women in minority obtain more
advantageous compared to majority because fewer women are more visible, due to these
women obtain more importance. Furthermore, sometimes due to minority women are not
given importance in many matters, do not have roles in decision making (Kanter, 1993, pp.
207).
Minority often gets attention because the minority has higher visibility than the majority, so
token gets attention one by one (Kanter, 1993, pp. 210).
The less proportion of women in the organizations create several difficulties for women, such
as isolation, pressure to increase performance because in minority women is more visible
(Chambliss and Uggen, 2000). Besides, tokenism also creates barriers for women in top-level
position, as due to minority women face many difficulties to move into senior positions in the
organizations, on the other hand, study suggests continue increase in minority and majority
increase interaction between minority and majority (Chambliss and Uggen, 2000).
Women in the minorities in the organizations are connected with three phenomena namely:
visibility, polarization and assimilation (Voci, Hewstone, Crisp and Rubin 2008, pp. 117);
Few women have more visibility, because of the limited number, tokenism also leads to the
polarization as minority and majority divided into the group and their sound become similar.
As visibility refers that women in limited number became more visible in the majorities and
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hence women receive more attention compared to a majority, moreover, due to small
minorities of women, women face injustice and discrimination against themselves (Voci et al.
117).
2.7 Theoretical Framework
Figure 4: Factors and reasons leading to gender inequality in the workplace

Factors affecting
Gender Inequality
Organization
culture
Gender Stereotypes
Soceital issue
Different types
of Gender
Practice in
Inequality
against women

Unequal
mentality in
Other reasons of
Gender inequlity

the workplace

Workplac
e

Results in

Lack of education
Expereince and
Skill
Marriage bar
Home
responsibilities
Source: Own construction
The basic notion behind this framework is that gender inequality comes into existence in the
workplace. In the framework, the factors and reasons are given which affect and cause of
unequal mentality against women in the workplace. This figure shows that factors and
reasons which lead to gender inequality are: organization culture, gender stereotypes and
society and the reasons are: lack of education and experience, skill, marriage bar, home
responsibilities. These factors and causes are shown in this framework create gender
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inequality in the workplace. Gender inequality in the workplace results in different types or
dimensions of gender inequality against women which are practiced in the workplace.
The gender stereotypes, organizations, culture, and society discourage women in the
workplace, they do not offer equal opportunities to women and discriminate women in reward
and recruitment. Therefore, women do not get promoted and equal wage.
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3. Methodology
The methodology is the way a study or survey is conducted. Here I present my research methodology
and how I use it in my study.

3.1 Research approaches
This study uses an inductive approach as for qualitative research, inductive approach is more
suitable. Research can be conducted in three different ways. These three different ways,
namely are inductive, abductive and deductive methods. The importance has been given to
these approaches by different writers on their studies (Spens and Kovacs, 2005). The
inductive approach develops the theory and this approach focuses or observes the specific
instances and on the basis of these instances the approach tries to give the generalizations
about whole work which is under examination (Speuns and Kovacs, 2005). According to
Thomas, (2006) the inductive approach is a process to analyze the qualitative data in which
analysis are based by specific assessment objectives. In addition, in inductive approach the
specific measures are taken and then on these measures the theories are formulated (Melville
and Goddard, 2001, pp. 32).
The deductive approach is a theory which applies for investigation of existing or established
the theory and try to see whether theory applies in specific instances or not (Spens and
Kovacs, 2005). For detailed analysis as a deductive approach is a process of reasoning in
which one or more statements are used to reach the logical conclusion. The deductive
approach directs to data analysis and investigates it, whether the data are consisted in
assumptions, theories or hypothesis identified by investigators and general inductive and
deductive approaches use for qualitative research work (Thomas, 2006).
Spens and Kovacs, (2005) argue that mostly in western research two approaches are used to
obtain the knowledge which are the inductive and deductive approaches, so the abductive
approach, is less known as inductive and deductive approaches. The Abductive approach, also
known as abduction, abductive inference and retroduction.
3.2 What is Qualitative Research?
According to Murphy, (1995) qualitative research is conducted on the basis of influences and
actions establishes the meaning of relationships and therefore it does not have concern about
ongoing activities as in quantitative research 65 per cent people had particular opinion. The
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primary aim of qualitative research is to provide a deeper understanding of the study and an
eloquent dissimilar variety of scenarios which could take place beneath dissimilarity
situations (Murphy, 1995).
Qualitative research is based on qualities, not quantities for that reason it tries to find and
understands data on the particular context. Dabbs, Manseen, and Faulkner, (1982) defines a
qualitative research method as "Quality is the essential character or nature of something;
quantity is the amount. Quality is the what; quantity is the how much. Qualitative refers to the
meaning... while quantitative assumes the meaning and refers to a measure of it".
The basic purpose of Qualitative research method is to provide quality and as for each and
every research quality is the basic thing; without quality the purpose of study remains
baseless (Berg, 2006, pp. 3). The qualitative research relates to and explains these things as
meanings, concepts, definitions, characteristics, metaphor, symbol and detail about things
(Berg, 2006, pp.3). The qualitative research methodology has two types of approaches for the
purpose of data collection, namely: interpretive and naturalistic approaches and also multimethods are used for analyzing data and gives the qualitative result.
Figure 5: Qualitative Research Process
identification For Reseach Design
Data Collection
Analyze Data for themes identification
Connect Themes and Findings to RQs
Conclusion
Source: Own Construction
The qualitative research process figure begins from identification of research design and then
in second step begins with data collection and reading of different research and this step leads
to data analysis for themes identification and findings which connects research questions and
finally draws conclusions (Berg, 2006, pp. 24).
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3.3 What is quantitative research?
Berg, (2006, pp. 3) argues that quantitative research is entirely different from qualitative
research as the quantitative research approach bases on numbers, count and measure things
while qualitative research never uses that way it bases on concept, symbols and theory. In
addition, quantitative studies which asking the people’s opinions then makes the analysis over
this data and then results are produced in numerical or statistical information form, this
research can be stronger than qualitative research (Scott, 2010).
According to Amaratunga, Baldry, Sarshar and Newton, (2002) quantitative approach is a
research in which the substantial results are given in numbers and these numbers represent
people’s opinions or concept. The quantitative research always bases on numbers and figures
and quantitative methods are much deeper as qualitative methods, moreover, the results in
quantitative research methods can be used to create generalizations across the field, study
(Mansourian and Madden, 2007).
Table 5: The difference between qualitative and quantitative research
Qualitative research

Quantitative research

Phenomenological

Positivist

A primarily inductive process used for The primarily deductive process used to test
theory formulation

pre-specific concept

More Subjective: which describes problem Particularistic or more objective
or condition through point of view which it
experiencing
Process- orientated

Out-come orientated

Text-based

Number -based

Goes on in-depth information of few cases

Less in-depth

No statistical tests

A statistical test is used for analysis

Discovery- orientated

Verification orientated

Explanatory

Confirmatory

Less generalized

More generalized

Source: Mansourian and Madden, (2007, pp. 95)
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3.4 Why qualitative research method is selected
There are two main types of research methods are used in research to collect, data, namely:
quantitative and qualitative and these both methods play an important role for the better
completion of the research. Sometimes the researchers use the mixed research methods,
however, I used qualitative research because, I conducted the study on the banking sector, so
according to research, I generally was needed qualitative research method to focus on smaller
sample, rather than large as in quantitative method. I wanted to get fewer employees' point of
view over gender inequality by face-to-face and televise interviews, therefore, the qualitative
method was suited to my research. Moreover, through using qualitative research method
result do not change and comes according to the requirement. Both research methods are
better and used, according to study demand so quantitative mostly use to get results in
numerics.
3.5 Data Collection method
There are four basic types of data collection in qualitative research, namely: observation,
interviews, documents and audio and video materials (Creswell, 2009, pp. 178). Taylor and
Bogdan, (1984, pp. 27) suggest that researchers should use the detailed notes while data
collection and these notes should also be used for face-to-face interviews, encounter and
telephone interview because later on this data which you have noted can be proved extremely
valuable for research work. The collection of data has much importance for every research
and this study mentions methods how the study has been collecting primary data and
secondary data. This study has used different qualitative research methods for investigation
the matter of inquiry. Qualitative research is an extensive research’s concept and qualitative
research method provides detail and expressive data: as people face-to-face interviews and
interviewer observes and analysis directly to the interviewee’s spoken words. The collection
of data is not a basic purpose of that research it is more than this the research approaches
empirical findings (Taylor and Bogdan, 1984, pp.5).
The data has been collected in this research through face to face interviews, telephone
interviews and email source were also used. Total interviews were 10 from both country’s
banking sector, as 5 Swanbank’s employees were interviewed these were face-to-face
interviews while 5 Punjab bank’s employees were interviewed over the telephone and email
as well. During the interview, the recording was not allowed, however, detail notes were
made and are saved in a notebook and later used for the empirical part. The other sources of
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data collection were online information from the web pages of both banking sector and also
received a document in hard copy from Swedbank.
Murphy, (1995) claims that methods are ways to draw right result of objects for the purpose
you started studying, moreover to examine the objects of inquiry. Different methods are used
in qualitative research for obtaining the objects of inquiry, methods, namely are face-to-face
interviews, diary techniques, direct observations and discussion groups (Murphy, 1995).
Following are the different methods of qualitative research.
3.5.1 Primary Data Collection
At the beginning different scientific articles related to topic about gender inequality in the
workplace and gender inequality in banking sector belonging to both countries, Sweden and
Pakistan were reviewed for study’s support and formulation of research questions. As it has
been proven by the different studies that gender inequality still exists, however, its scale has
declined and studies also pointed out its existence in both country's banking sectors.
Therefore, in order to investigate reason and facts behind gender inequality in both countries'
banking industries and why it does exist? And for the comparative analysis, I developed
research questions. These questions were directly asked from both men and women for
obtaining their opinion and experience about gender inequalities in the workplace. Eight
questions were asked of men respondents while ten questions were asked of women
respondents in these ten questions two questions were specifically written for women
respondents.
3.5.2 Secondary Data Collection
Different books written on the topic of gender inequality by numerous authors and basic
course books also used as men and women of the corporation and understanding gender and
organization, scientific articles, banking industry records were obtained from their websites
and dissertation written by several students belonging to different universities on same topics
were used as a base of secondary data. The literature view part which was completely derived
and established by using these sources of secondary data. Research theories and analysis
made by taking the help of books and through online information.
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3.6 Population and Sample Selection
The population is a collection of individuals or objects known to have comparable
characteristics, in the population some persons are selected because it is difficult to go
through each and every person. There are two types of a population of research, namely:
Target population, which also known as theoretical population and accessible population.
This study has interviewed 10 employees from both banking sectors. The two main types of
sampling can be used for research, namely: probability sampling and nonprobability
sampling. Probability sampling, also called as simple random sampling (Berg, 2006, pp. 42).
Berg, (2006, pp.41) argues that “The logic of using a sample of subjects is to make inferences
about some larger population from a smaller one – sample”. The interviewees were based
and selected randomly by both banking sector’s managers. So this selection was random, it
was just brought into their knowledge about the number of interviewees which I needed. I
contacted the manager of The Bank of Punjab, Pakistan and the five interviewee’s names
three women and two men were given me by him and in Swedbank (Sweden) five
interviewee’s names three women and two men were given me by Bank manager. In order to
boost the reliability and validity of the study, interviews were taken from both gender men
and women having different positions. I believed that for drawing a logical result and
according to the nature of the study and its limitations, ten interviews are enough from both
banking industries for comparative analysis and generalization of the study.
3.7 Case study
The study has selected two organizations as Swedbank (Sweden) while The Bank of Punjab
(Pakistan). Concerning to this study, the exploratory case study design is fit for this study.
Fundamentally a case study belongs to an in-depth investigation of a particular situation,
through the case study researchers bring and narrow down to a wide range of field into
accessible and easily researchable form by focussing on the specific situation. As Berg,
(2006, pp. 283) defines the case study as “A detailed examination of one setting, or single
subject, single depository of documents or one particular event”. Furthermore, the case study
can be defined as the study which has an absolute depth of one or few illustrative cases (Berg,
2006, pp. 283). The researchers conducted case studies for different purposes and case studies
have three different types, namely: Intrinsic, instrumental and collective case studies (Berg,
2006, pp. 291). Intrinsic case studies which are undertaken when researchers bitterly want to
understand to particular cases, therefore, intrinsic case studies are not undertaken initially
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since it represents other cases. The Instrumental case studies which give the complete
explanation and aspect into a subject or in other word the studies which refine and make the
theoretical explanation more generalized (Berg, 2006, pp. 291). According to Berg, (2006, pp.
291) mostly instrumental case studies are investigated and examined in-depth and explain all
aspects and activities in detail, but in instrumental case studies cases do not give primary
importance. The Researchers obtain a better understanding by using instrumental case studies
as well. Collective case studies which also known by different name as multiple case studies,
cross-case studies, comparative case studies and contrasting case studies (Berg, 2006, pp.
292). The collective case studies are a broad range of studies of many instrumental cases
which are brought into an investigation for better understanding, insights. Berg, (2006, pp.
292) believes that in collective or comparative case studies the purpose of selection of
different cases may be is to represent contrast situations.
3.8 Case studies of organizations
Through organizational case studies, the researchers gather information about a particular
organization and the insight about the life of that organization. The researchers select
different organizations and the different reasons can be behind selection of case studies such
as, to investigate organizations, administrative system belong in certain types of organizations
(Berg, 2006, pp. 292). The organization case studies can be conducted on different
organizations, departments, for example, the organization how HR department operates and
its recruitment and selection process. As I have selected two organizations and investigating
its gender role and issues about the glass ceiling and the gender wage gap inside the both
organizations.
3.9 Data collection techniques used for the study
3.9.1 Interviews
The interview is a conversion between two or more persons and the basic purpose of this
conversion is to get information and respondents personal experience about a particular topic
(Berg, 2006, pp 89). In addition, when the term of interviews come in front of most people
they usually bring one thing in their minds which is a structured research tool for attitude
survey, opinion polls and questionnaires (Taylor and Bogdan, 1984, pp. 77). The interview is
a research method which can be in-depth for collecting formation. When we use the phrase
in-depth interviewing it usually refer to qualitative research method as “By in-depth
qualitative interviewing we mean repeated face-to-face encounters between the researchers
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and informants directed toward understanding informants’ perspectives on their lives,
experiences, or situations are expressed in their own words” (Taylor and Bogdan, 1984, pp.
77).
The interviews can be conducted by using different interview’s types. According to Berg,
(2006, pp 89) some researchers believe that only two types of interviews exist, namely,
formal and informal interviews, some mention about structures and unstructured interviews.
The major three interview types are standardized (formal or structured) interviews,
unstandardized (informal or unstructured) interviews and third one is semi-standardized
(guided- semi-structured or focused) interview (Berg, 2006, pp 92).
The structured is specific forms of interviews which have exact and asked the same questions
for all interviews, therefore this form of interviews have less flexibility to change questions
according to situation (Berg, 2006, pp. 92). This form mostly uses for quantitative research
and for the statistical survey, although it also uses qualitative methodologies but in rare cases.
Unstructured interviews this form is extremely different from standardized or structured
interviews and in unstructured interviews do not use any structured or schedule for asking
questions. This interview form based on some assumptions, for example, does not have
knowledge about what are the necessary questions, therefore do not have a list of questions
which are going to ask (Berg, 2006, pp 94). This study uses the semi-structured form of
interviews. The Semi-structured interviews form which basis of the questions which are
written in advance on a specific topic and the questions are typically asked from each
interviewee. However, interviewees have much freedom in that form (Berg, 2006, pp. 95).
From both banking sector, ten interviews were taken five from Swedbank (Sweden) whereas
five from the bank of Punjab (Pakistan). Face-to-face interviews were taken From
Swedbank’s employees while the telephone interviews were taken from Punjab bank
(Pakistan) and the email's source was also used for obtaining data. The entire focus was on
the respondent’s answers for getting their opinion about topic major points were noted during
interviews.
The focus group interview is also an interview type, but here interviews are conducted in a
small group, by using focus group researchers try to learn through discussion (Berg, 2006, pp.
123). The small group of people consists in focus group discussion, there should be maximum
7 people for discussion, focus group normally knows as moderator (Berg, 2006, pp. 123).
Focus group interviewing also uses for qualitative research to collect data. However, this
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research does not use focus group interviews for data collection. The interviews were
conducted on an individual basis, there were no group interviews at all in the research work.
Table 6: Interview table for Swedbank and Punjab Bank
Name Designation

Duration

Interview type

Gender

& Country
Roger Olsson

Bank Manager

(Sweden)

(roger.a.olsson@swedbank.se)

Johan

Jonsson Customer Advisor

30 minutes Face-to-face

Male

30 minutes

Male

Face-to-Face

(Sweden)
Jessica

Fagerstrom Customer Advisor

30 minutes Face-To-Face

Female

Financial 28 minutes Face-To-Face

Female

(Sweden)
Tove

Kastner Personal

(Sweden)
Johanna

representative
Eriksson Sale Support Business

25 minutes Face-To-Face

Female

Duration

Gender

(Sweden)

Name & Country
M.Qasim

Riaz Bank Manager

Sabeel

(Pakistan)
Hina
(Pakistan)
Sadia
(Pakistan)
Rehana
(Pakistan)

Interview type

35 minutes Telephone/ Email

Male

30 minutes Telephone

Male

25 minutes Telephone

Female

25 minutes Telephone

Female

Kausar Cash Department In 28 minutes Telephone

Female

Wahla (Pakistan)
M.

Designation/ Position

(qasim.riaz@bog.com.pk)

Saqib Customer
Relationship Manager
Arshad Customer
Relationship Manager
Amjad Business
Development Officer

charge

Source; Own construction
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3.10 Data presentation and analysis
The primary method for collecting data was face-to-face and telephone interviews with the
employees of Swedbank and Punjab bank and research approach were qualitative. 10
questions which were derived from theoretical framework were asked from employees of
both banks. The presentation of this data in the empirical chapter was in following ways.
Banking sector introduction: Initially I, presented the brief introduction of both banking
sectors extracted from interviews and online source. After presenting a brief introduction of
both banks.
Interviewee’s viewpoint: I presented empirical findings which were obtained during
interviews with the employees of both banking industries. Then I, presented major findings
extracted from the cases and empirical evidence in order to analyze the data. Data analysis is
a complicated step in qualitative research therefore for analysis, interviews are not enough,
and for this we need knowledge of different theories (Thorne, 2000). Three key approaches
which were used by qualitative researchers, namely: interpretative approaches, social
anthropological approaches and collaborative social research approaches (Berg, 2006, pp.
304). I was used interpretative approaches in this study for analysis qualitative data. Through
Interpretative approach, the researcher has the options to discover and understand the
meanings and actions practically (Berg, 2006, pp. 304).
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Table 7: Interview questions
To all respondents:

A) Glass Ceiling related questions
1. What are the obstacles women employees face in banking sectors in senior executive
positions?
2. Do you think that men and women are equally competent for an executive position?
3. Do you think that banks and stereotypes discriminate women and do not offer equal
opportunities to women in senior executive positions?
4. Is there an artificial/fake barrier which discourages or stop women for career development
in senior executive positions?
5. Is it true that women need to struggle compared to men for career progression, what is the
situation in your branch office regarding this issue?
6. What are the reasons behind women’s under-representation in top managing positions?

B) Gender Wage Gap related question
7. Are women and men of the same occupation equally paid in your bank?
8. What are the reasons behind the gender wage gap between men and women in the banking
sector?
9. How can gender wage gap between men and women be narrowed?

Questions to female respondents:
10. Do you think that you are treated equally at work in managerial positions compared to the
opposite sex?

11. As a woman what do you think about the gender wage gap, is it due to lack of education

experience, training, promotion and marriage bar?
Source: Own construction
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The above interview questions table consists of 2 sections. In the first section of the questions
are related to the glass ceiling. In glass ceiling, it was investigated discrimination against
women in senior executive positions and women under-representation as well. While in the
2nd section of the questions relate to the gender wage gap. It was investigated the gender
wage gap between the men and women of the same occupation in the banking sector and the
reasons behind the gender wage gap and how to control gender wage gap in the banking
sector.
3.11 Validity and reliability
Validity and reliability have been using for over the past two decades for evaluation of overall
significance, relevance, impact and usefulness of a study. Researchers have been frequently
using validity and reliability for qualitative research, whereas a number of research considers
the validity and reliability can be used for all research inquiries for better results (Morse, et al.
2002) without the validity the research is worthless and does not show its effectiveness and
looks like a fiction, therefore, the validity is important to show the worth of study, as a result,
all research methods are given the preferences and importance to the validity and reliability of
the research, otherwise, the research aim does not fulfil (Morse, Barrett, Mayan, Olson and
Spiers, 2002, pp. 14). According to Silverman, (1998, pp. 201) reliability and validity are
important in the research because the study remains at a stake without reliability and validity.
In the seminal work in 1980s reliability and validity was substituted with the notion of
“truthfulness”, which contains four aspects: credibility, transferability, dependency and
confirmabilitiy (Morse, et al. 2002, pp. 14). According to Brink, (1997, pp. 35) the basic aim
of validity in the research to concerned with the truthfulness and accuracy of the scientific
findings, While reliability in the research has the basic aim consistency, stability, and
repeatability of the informant’s account and to collect information accurately by investigators
as well.
The study is exploratory, therefore the method used is qualitative. A semi-structured
interview questions source has been used for collection of data. Thus, there is the similarity
between the research questions and the used method. The study was conducted on two
banking sectors, Swedbank from Sweden and Punjab bank from Pakistan. For the validity and
reliability of the research, I made detailed notes during interviews since, I was not allowed to
record the interviews from both banking sectors.
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I was conducted total 10 interviews, as 5 interviewees, were from Swedbank and 5 from
Punjab bank and these all interviews were conducted on different dates. I conducted the
interviews in two parts: in the first part, I interviewed Swedbank employees in 3 days, so to
make the interviews more validate and reliable, I rechecked all questions and answers and
matched the questions to answer and then confirmed from all respondents during interviews,
the answers were absolute according to the interviews questions. On the other side, the same
process, I used, when I had been conducting interviews from Punjab bank employees, these
interviews conducted on 5 days by telephone, therefore, this process increased that validity
and reliability of the research.
However, the participants or respondents belong to both countries were having little bit weak
knowledge about the concept of the glass ceiling. Before starting interviews, I explained the
respondents in detail about my research and interview question, one by one for getting better
answers. However, the respondents from both banking sectors have different positions which
basically were required and increase the validity and reliability of the study, as different
perception from different positions holders. Moreover, almost same position holders from
both banking sectors were taken for making the better comparison of interviewees’
perception.
To increase the external validity of the study, I choose the respondents of same position
holders from both banking sectors. This is because, I can see what the difference between the
perception of same position holders. Therefore, this process increased the validity of the
study. The questions structure was same for respondents. All interviewees from Swedbank
and Punjab bank responded in a friendly environment, interviewees had not the hesitation
while had been answered.
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4. Empirical study
The chapter presents empirical evidence and findings. The qualitative data were collected from10
interviews from SB and PB’s employees who hold different positions in both banking sectors. A
chapter ended by explaining what was found regarding gender issues by interviewing both banking
employees.

4.1 Interviews from Swedbank and Punjab bank
Swedbank and Punjab bank employees totally cooperated with me during interviews. I
interviewed both banking employees in a friendly environment. I think interviewees answered
were unbiased from both banks. Swedbank and Punjab bank interviewees did not have the
hesitations while had been responding to my questions. However, in Swedbank I conducted
interviews in a more friendly environment compared to Punjab bank. It is might be due to the
culture difference between both countries because in Pakistan women feel hesitations during
the talk to men. I don’t see biases on the answers from interviewees of both banking sector
because I conducted interviews one by one. I think in group interviews sometimes interviewees
fear to speak openly about negative things.
4.2 Swedbank and interviewees profile
Swedbank branch office in Falun, (Sweden) 36 employees are working in this branch office,
18 employees are men and 18 women employees. Mr. Johan Jonsson has a secondary school
education and has been working in Swedbank for 3 years, as a customer adviser. Before joining
Swedbank, he had been working in a hospital and driving companies for 5 months. Ms.Tove
Kastner has a master's degree in Business and economics, she has 6 years experience in
Swedbank and 4 and half year in the United States in the bank, her position in Swedbank is
personal financial representative, before joining bank she worked 10 years as a nurse. She was
interviewed at the bank manager's office. Ms. Jessica Fagerstrom has a graduation in
economics and has been in Swedbank for 7 years and has 4 years experience in nursing, sale,
and restaurant jobs, she works in Swedbank as a customer adviser. Ms. Johanna Eriksson has
been working in Swedbank for 4 years as a sales support business. She shared her point of
view. Mr. Roger Olsson has been working Swedbank for 34 years and his current job position
is a bank manager.
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4.3 Swedbank’s interviewee’s viewpoint
Glass Ceiling: Mr. Johan was interviewed at the bank manager's office. He was asked about
men and women competency in senior executive positions. He believes that men and women
are equally competent in the workplace. He believes that it depends on your personal quality
for this position and said that women are equally capable as men if they have equal education
and experience and can perform better than more. I don’t think there is any difference between
men and women in executive positions. He was asked about the glass ceiling in the banking
sector. He thinks no artificial barrier stop women in career advancement both men and women
get equal opportunities in Swedbank, I don’t see any barrier for women in the managerial
positions. The question was asked about women need more struggle than men for career
progression and he replied that both genders need same struggle for promotion to an executive
position and on women's underrepresentation in a senior position. He thinks the situation is
getting changed with the passage of time and now women are executive positions. He was
asked that stereotype or employer created artificial barriers to stop. He replied, not at all, both
men and women get equal opportunities. Johan:
“Wrong observation that women require the extra struggle to move into senior executive
position, it depends on your personal quality, I don’t see the difference between men and
women. Men and women are equally competent for a managerial position and both genders get
equal opportunities. No gender discrimination in Swedbank at all. Both men and women don’t
have salary disparity at all in Swedbank” (Interviewee, Mr. Johan Jonsson).
Gender wage gap: On a question of gender wage gap in Swedbank of same occupation
between men and women. He believes the gender wage gap between men and women do not
exist in Swedbank at all. He was asked what are the reasons behind the gender wage gap. He
believes that gender wage is just because of home responsibilities, women sometimes due to
home responsibilities cannot give more time as men give. He was asked how to eliminate
gender wage gap. He suggests that men and women should divide the home responsibilities.
Ms. Tove Kastner on Glass ceiling: The question was asked about the glass ceiling against
women in the banking sector. MsTove Kastner believes glass ceiling against women in
Swedbank does not exist at all. On women under-representation in senior executive positions.
She believes that women are equally represented in the senior executive position. She believes
women’s under-representation in the senior executive is due to home responsibilities not due to
discrimination. She was asked about equal opportunities in senior executive positions for men
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and women. She believes employers offer the same opportunity to men and women for
managing positions in Swedbank, she does see unequal opportunities for women. On a
question of men and women competency in senior executive position. She believes that men
and women both are equally competent for a senior executive position its depends on gender,
personal quality, it is not the matter of men and women. She thinks that situation is getting
better with the time spending and now many women are in leadership positions. When she was
questioned that it is true that women need more struggle than men for career progression in a
senior position. He replied, not all, both men and women need equal struggle.
Gender wage gap: She was questioned about the gender wage gap between men and women
of the same occupation. She believes the gender wage gap does not exist in Swedbank, but she
believes the pay difference still exists in other organizations. She does not see any
discrimination against women in the banking sector during her working experience. On the
question of reasons behind gender wage gap. She thinks home responsibilities and marriage bar
are the reasons of gender wage gap. She thinks women should give priorities to their women
instead of home responsibilities and strict laws against gender wage gap. She believes women
spent more time at home in child caring so that causes the wage gap otherwise men, women
both have equal education, experience, and skill.
“I have been working in the banking sector for many years, I never experienced unequal
treatment. I don’t think discrimination against women in Swedbank in the senior managerial
positions. Men and women get equal opportunities in the executive positions. Both are
equally competent, it depends on your personal quality it is not a matter of men and women. I
don’t see gender wage gap between men and women in Swedbank at all. Women, social life
often produce barriers for women, otherwise I don’t see discrimination” (Interviewee, Ms.
Tove Kastner).
Glass Ceiling: Ms. Jessica Fagerstrom, believes that there is no difference between men and
women, both are equally competent for all positions in Swedbank. She doesn’t think that
employer or stereotypes, stop women in career progression in Swedbank. According to her
both are getting equal opportunities and equally competent for an executive position. She
believes men and women need equal struggle for career advancement in a managerial slot.
She thinks that glass ceiling against women was in the past, now women are in a senior
position in Swedbank. She believes that men and women are equally treated in Swedbank in
senior executive positions. She does not see a glass ceiling against women in Swedbank.
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Gender wage gap: On the question of gender wage gap. She responded that I do not see that
gender wage gap between men and women of the same designation in Swedbank, both men
and women are equally paid. She was questioned about the reasons behind the gender wage
gap. She thinks that the gender wage gap in the past was due to lack education, experience,
training and marriage bar, and discrimination. How we can narrow the wage gap between
men and women. She believes the elimination of the gender wage gap is possible if women
give more time to their work, men and women should share home responsibilities.
“ I never realized since I started a job, any difference between men and women in Swedbank
both are equally competent for a senior executive position. I don’t see glass ceiling exist in
Swedbank, but she thinks that glass ceiling was in the past. There is no gender wage gap
between both genders, therefore, your questions on gender issues are strange for me”
(Interviewee, Ms. Jessica Fagerstrom).
Glass Ceiling: Ms. Johanna Eriksson, believes both are absolutely equal in an executive
position in Swedbank, it is just an education and experience difference, not a gender
difference. She thinks women with better education and experience get chances of promotion.
She responded over the question of men and women competency in senior executive
positions. When she was questioned about the glass ceiling against women. She replies that
she does not think no glass ceiling or discrimination against women in Swedbank at all. On
women’s under-representation in senior positions. She believes that in the past women had
less experience and education, therefore, were under-represented, but now women have the
same education and experience for an executive position. She believes men and women do
not have any difference in their competency in a senior managerial position and both need
same struggle to move into senior positions. When she was questioned that stereotype or bank
create a barrier to stop women in the senior executive position. She replied I do not see
discrimination against women.
“I don’t see a glass ceiling in Swedbank, men and women are equally competent for senior
positions. I believe in the past, women had less education and experience and due to they
were under-presented but not now. Swedbank does not discriminate women in the senior
executive position. Men and women are equally paid, I don’t see the gender wage gap in
Swedbank” (Interviewee, Ms. Johanna Eriksson).
Gender wage gap: On gender wage gap, she believes pay difference between men and
women is not existed in Swedbank at all. What are the reasons behind gender wage gap? She
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believes in past the gender wage gap exists due to lack of education and experience and home
responsibilities not due to discrimination. She believes that strict laws have been introduced
against this now women are obtaining equal wage.
Glass Ceiling: Mr. Roger Olsson gives his point of view about the glass ceiling and the
gender wage gap. When asked about men and women competency, he replied both are
equally competent, he does not see any difference between men and women competency in
senior executive positions. On the glass ceiling against women, he believes there is no glass
ceiling against women in Swedbank at all. When he was questioned about equal opportunities
in senior executive positions for women. He replies that Swedbank offers equal opportunity
for both genders senior executive positions, even all other careers. On a question of women’s
under-representation in the senior executive positions. Roger Olsson, believes men and
women are representing equally in Swedbank, he does think that women are underrepresented in Swedbank, however, he thinks that in the past women were under-represented
due to the cultural practices against them. According To Roger men and women have equal
abilities, therefore, both need equal struggle to achieve senior executive positions. On the
question that, is it true that the bank or stereotypes discriminate women in banks. He replies
not at all in Swedbank.
“I don’t perceive glass ceiling, men and women are equally represented in Swedbank, there
is no difference in their capability, both men and women are equally competent for a
managerial position. Women are given equal opportunities. In Swedbank men and women are
equally paid, but one year ago gender wage gap was existed but not now at all. Because,
Swedbank has introduced strict laws against gender wage gap”.(Interviewee, Mr. Roger
Olsson).
Gender wage gap: On gender wage gap, he responded that in Swedbank men and women of
same occupation are equally paid, there is no any disparity. He says that gender wage gap
was in Swedbank one year ago, but now Swedbank has an agreement with the union for
equal pay between men and women. He said that we have a meeting next over gender
equality, he showed me a document of gender and diversity and he said that Swedbank has
strict policies and never support any discrimination. He believes home responsibilities and
marriage bar can be the reasons behind the gender wage gap. He thinks gender wage gap can
be controlled by introducing strict laws against wage difference and by offering equal
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opportunities of both genders, he further adds that women should focus on their work because
home responsibilities sometimes cause gender wage gap between men and women.
4.4 The Bank of Punjab and Interviewees profile
The Bank of Punjab branch office in Narowal, Pakistan, 23 employees are working in this
branch office in which 20 men and 3 women. Mr. Qasim Riaz Wahla has a master’s degree in
business and has been working at Punjab bank for 6 years as a bank manager; he has 2 years
experience in another bank. Mr. M. Sabeel Sadiq has a master’s degree in business and has 3
years experience in Punjab bank as a customer relationship manager. Ms. Hina Arshad is a
master degree holder in business and has been working with Punjab bank for 3 years as a
customer relationship manager, she is unmarried. Ms. Rehana Kausar has a 4 and half year
experience in this bank as a cash department in-charge, she is married women. Ms. Sadia
Amjed has been working as a business development officer for one year
4.5 Punjab Bank’s interviewees’ viewpoint
Glass ceiling: Mr. Qasim Rian Wahla, was interviewed through telephone and email, he
shared his point of view. He was questioned about the glass ceiling against women. He
believes glass ceiling still exists in Punjab bank and due to this women are badly underrepresented in senior positions. He was questioned that what are the reasons behind women’s
under-representation in senior positions. He replied that glass ceiling, discrimination,
stereotypes, home responsibilities and marriage bar are the major reasons which cause
women’s under-representation in senior positions in Punjab bank. He believes in Pakistani
Banking Sector there is no time limit of working so women can't spend more time in the bank
due to home responsibilities and women’s priorities divide due to this. Over the question of
women competency. He believes that men and women are equally competent, but women
take pressure easily in an executive position. On equal opportunities positions, he does not
think men and women obtain the equal opportunities in Punjab bank. He believes that married
women face more difficulties than unmarried women in the Punjab bank, their unsupportive
husband and family don’t allow them to work for extra hours. Unmarried women have the
flexibility they can spend more time if required. He believes women need more struggle for
career development due to home responsibilities, glass ceiling, and organizational culture..
Gender wage gap: On gender wage gap, he believes that the gender wage gap still exists
between the same occupation men and women in Punjab bank, but wage gap has been
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narrowing, because in Pakistan many laws are against the gender wage gap. He was
questioned that what are the reasons behind gender wage gap. He believes the gender wage
gap is due unequal job opportunities for women, lack education and experience and home
responsibilities. He thinks women should spend more and more time in their jobs. He believes
gender inequality is decreasing in the workplace in Pakistan due to a lot of awareness about
these issues.
“I believe the glass ceiling still exists in Punjab bank. I believe women are under-represented
in senior executive positions due to discrimination, stereotypes, home responsibilities. I
believe women in senior position take easy pressure. I believe women don’t get equal
opportunities for a managerial position. I believe women need more struggle compared to
men to move in senior executive position. I believe the gender wage gap still exists in Punjab
bank” (Interviewee, Mr. Qasim Riaz Wahla).
Glass ceiling: Mr. M. Sabeel Sadiq was interviewed over the telephone. About men and
women competency in senior executive position. He believes that men are more competent
for an executive position. He was questioned about the glass ceiling. He believes about the
existence of a glass ceiling in Punjab bank. On the question of women’s under-representation
in senior executive positions. He believes women are under-represented in managerial
position due to lack of experience and education, glass ceiling, home responsibilities and
communication barrier. When he was questioned that women need more struggle compared to
men to reach in a senior position. He believes women need more extra struggle to reach in the
managerial position in Punjab bank because of discrimination against women. He believes
that women face communication barrier and take pressure easily otherwise both are equal. He
believes women get unequal opportunities in senior positions in Punjab bank.
Gender wage gap: On the question of gender wage gap between men and women in the
banking sector. He believes that the gender wage gap difficult to control in our society, but in
my opinion, it could be minimized by offering equal opportunities and the elimination of
discrimination against women. He believes Pakistani society now have matured and now
more women are moving in the workplace compared to the past. He was questioned how to
narrow gender wage gap. He believes women should get more experience and should spend
extra time on the job and should not take pressure easily.
“I believe the glass ceiling against women in Punjab bank exists. I believe women’s underrepresentation reasons in senior position are: lack of experience and education, glass ceiling,
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communication barriers. I believe women need more struggle to reach the senior executive
position. I don’t think women get equal opportunities. I personally believe that gender wage
gap is difficult to eliminate in our society” (Interviewee, Mr. Sabeel Saqib).
Glass ceiling: Ms. Hina Arshad was interviewed over the telephone. She was questioned
about men and women competency in senior executive positions. She believes both are
equally competent and now women are getting higher education and experience and are
capable for the senior position, she does see the difference between men and women. On the
question of glass ceiling, she still believes that discrimination against women is existed in
every organization particularity in an executive position. When questioned that women need
more struggle for career development. She believes that women have more responsibilities
than men, particularly in developing countries, as child care, cooking food and others;
therefore women need more struggle compared to men in career promotion. She believes
women face sexual harassment and physiologist pressure due to the minority. Women have a
communication gap with male subordinates. On the question of equal opportunities position.
She believes most women in Pakistan cannot spend extra time in the bank because parents
don’t allow and she thinks this stops them to get promoted and another reason employer does
not offer equal opportunities for women. Furthermore, the bank is male dominated so we
don’t get importance in several matters. “I think politics is in our bank, the employees who
have better relationships with bank manager get easy promotion. She believes stereotypes
and banks discriminate women.” (Interviewee, Ms. Hina Arshad).
Gender wage gap: She believes the gender wage gap between the same occupation of men
and women still exists in Punjab bank. The reasons behind gender wage gap, she believes the
gender wage gap is due to home responsibilities and lack of experience. She believes the
banking sector discriminate as compared to men in reward and performance appraisal.
However, the gender gap is narrowing in the organizations and now women are getting better
opportunities and better pay.
“I believe men and women are equally capable for a managerial position. I think the glass
ceiling exist against women in Punjab bank because, women don’t get equal opportunities
and are under-represented in senior managerial positions. I believe women need more
struggle compared to men to reach the senior executive position. I believe gender wage gap
between men and women of the same occupation in Punjab bank” (Interviewee, Ms. Hina
Arshad).
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Glass ceiling: Ms. Rehana Kausar, was interviewed by telephone. When she was questioned
about men and women competency in senior executive positions. She believes that women
are more responsible and competent than men in senior positions. Over a glass ceiling against
women in the higher level positions. She believes that discrimination still exists against
women in senior managing position and middle-level position, stereotype creates barriers.
Furthermore, the barrier which stops women for a top position is that women don’t spend
more time in the bank, due to home responsibilities as child care and cooking food and
unsupportive culture. “My husband does not allow me to spend extra time in the bank”. But
men spend extra time and get promoted due to this. The owner and manager do not invest in
women training therefore, women need more struggle compared to men. When she was
questioned about women's under-representation in senior executive positions. She believes
that is due to discrimination, wrong perception about women and home responsibilities as
men think that women are incompetent, and stereotypes discriminate women in

senior

executive positions. She thinks that in Punjab bank in 12 executive committee members all
are male. She believes women can move in senior position if women cut their home
responsibilities and banks offer them equal opportunities. She believes banks offer unequal
opportunities to women in senior executive position compared to men.
Gender wage gap: She was questioned about gender wage gap between men and women of
the same occupation. She believes that gender pay gap exists in Punjab bank. She thinks that
banks always offer cheap salary packages to women compared to men. They think that she
will do over this package. The reasons of the gender wage gap are women, lack of experience
in their field, home responsibilities, and discrimination.
“I think women are more responsible and competent than men for senior executive positions.
I think glass ceiling still exists against women in Punjab bank. I believe gender stereotypes
and banks discriminate women in senior positions and don’t offer equal opportunities.
Managers and owner don’t invest on women training. I think women need more struggle for a
senior executive position. I believe the reasons of women’s under-representation in senior
position are: stereotypes, discrimination, and domestic responsibilities. I think gender wage
gap exist in Punjab bank between same occupation.”(Interviewee, Ms. Rehana Kausar.)
“As one year ago, my male colleague in the same occupation had been taking more salary
package than me, he has resigned” (Ms. Rehana Kausar).
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Glass ceiling: Ms. Sadia Amjed was interviewed by the telephone. In regard of men and
women competency in an executive position. She believes that men and women both are
equally competent for an executive position if both have education, skill and experience. She
does not see any difference between men and women competency. She believes if competent
then bank management offers them a chance to lead the bank, but not many as men get
chances. However, now women are getting the executive positions in the banking sector. She
believes women take the extra burden of home responsibility as child care, cooking food so
men are freed from these types of responsibilities so this barrier remains always with women
in every field and this also reason of under-representation of women.
On gender wage gap: She believes gender wage gap still exists in Punjab bank, bank offers
different salary package of every employee and mostly women agree to do women in cheap
salary despite women have education and experience. I think the government should
introduce new laws to protect the women against any type of discrimination. She also
believes glass ceiling and gender wage gap is fading in Pakistan with time passage of time.
“I believe men and women are both equally competent for the senior managerial position. I
believe if a woman is competent, she gets opportunities, but less compared to men. I believe
women are under-represented in every field in Pakistan. I believe gender wage gap between
men and women in Punjab bank” (Interviewee, Ms. Sadia Amjed).
4.6 Comparison between Swedbank and Punjab bank empirical findings regarding glass
ceiling and gender wage gap
Swedbank (Sweden) After getting the employees' point of view, it was found that there is no
glass ceiling and gender wage gap in Swedbank at all. According to Swebank’s interviewees
they do not see glass ceiling and the gender wage gap in Swedbank at all. Interviewees
believe that both genders equally competent for a senior executive position and both get equal
opportunities and equal wage. However, it was found the major reason and barrier behind
women’s underrepresentation in the senior managerial position and gender wage gap is still
home responsibilities. As in Swedbank, women’s representation is 45 per cent in senior
executive positions so women are not underrepresented in Swedbank in the senior position.
The Bank of Punjab (Pakistan) In Punjab Bank it was found that there is still inequality
against women in the shape of glass ceiling and gender wage gaps between men and women.
In this Punjab bank branch, there are only three women employees are working while twenty62

three are men employees, therefore, women are not valued in several matters. According to
Punjab bank’s interviewees only 10 per cent women are in senior executive positions while
90 per cent men are occupied on senior executive position, so women are under-represented
in the top level position. Women employees do not get equal opportunities as men get.
Women face several barriers in career advancement and gender wage gap as home
responsibilities, unequal opportunities and discrimination in reward and performance
appraisal, sexual harassment and communication gap with male subordinates. Women
employees have communication barrier and cannot spend extra time in the bank after closing
hours so this thing discourages women in career progression they also reason behind the
gender wage gap.
Table 8: Comparison of Swedbank and Punjab Bank’s interviewee’s perspective over
glass ceiling.
Glass Ceiling

Swedbank

Punjab Bank

Glass Ceiling

No glass ceiling

Glass ceiling

Gender

competency

in

an Men and women are equally Men describe themselves more

executive position

competent in senior executive competent in senior positions
positions

Women describe themselves as
men competent

Gender need struggle in senior Men and women both need Women need more struggle
executive positions

equal struggle

Reasons of women’s under- Home responsibilities, in past Glass ceiling,
representation

in

senior unsupportive culture and lack of Gender stereotype,

executive positions

experience and education

Home responsibilities, marriage
bar and lack of experience and
education

and

unsupportive

culture
Equal opportunities positions Bank offers equal opportunities Unequal opportunities
for

women

in

executive for men and women

positions
Are women, treated equally in Equal treatment for men and Unequal treatment
senior executive positions

women

in

senior

executive

positions
Do the banks and stereotypes Do not discriminate

Banks

discriminate

discriminate to women in senior

women

in
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and

stereotypes

managerial position

executive positions

Source: Own construction
Table 8 presents the summary of Swedbank and Punjab bank’s interviewer's perception over
glass ceiling. This table consists of different questions related to glass ceiling or natural
barriers which stop women to move at senior executive positions. For better understanding,
this table summarizes findings of glass ceilings and interviewee’s viewpoint over it. The table
shows that glass ceiling does exist in Swedbank while exist in Punjab bank.
Table 9: Comparison of Swedbank and Punjab Bank’s interviewee’s perspective over
gender wage gap
Gender Wage Gap

Swedbank

Punjab Bank

Gender wage gap in between The gender wage gap does not The gender wage gap exists in
men and women

exist in Swedbank

Punjab bank

Reasons of gender wage gap

Home responsibilities

Discrimination,
Gender

stereotypes,

responsibilities

and

home
lack of

education and experience
How to narrow gender wage Strict laws should be introduced
gap

Strict laws should be introduced

Home responsibilities should be Equal opportunities should be
shared between men and women offered men and women
Men should assist women in
home responsibilities

Source: Own construction
Table 9 presents the summary of interviewee’s viewpoints over gender wage gap of
Swedbank and Punjab bank. This table shows what Swedbank and Punjab bank interviewees
say about the gender wage gap in both the banks. A table consists of different questions
related to the gender wage gap. The above table summarizes major findings of all
interviewees on gender wage gap. It is shown in this table that the gender wage gap does exist
in Swedbank while in Punjab bank gender wage gap exists between men and women of the
same occupation.
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5. Analysis/Discussion
In this chapter the empirical findings are analyzed and compared with literature and the theoretical
framework.The findings are analyzed in the area of gender inequality regarding glass ceiling and
gender wage gap in the banking sectors of Swedish and Pakistan.

5.1 Glass Ceiling
The glass ceiling is a self-created or artificial fence which cause of women's underrepresentation in a managerial position, despite women have equal education and experience,
but fail to achieve a senior position (Theophylato, 2012). Furthermore, Burke et al. (2008)
claims unnatural barrier hinder women to move in senior managerial position, even women
have the equal education and skill. According to Smith et al. (2012) glass ceiling frequently
deters women and closes all the options for women to move in senior managerial positions,
however, its magnitude of glass ceiling have been declining in the workplace. Jamali et al.
(2006) claim that organizations prejudice, stereotypes, an unfriendly environment,
communication gap, lack of training and monitoring facilities and tokenism are led to the
glass ceiling. In 2010 in Sweden, women’s representation in senior executive positions was
31.2 (The Economist, 2014). While in 2010 in Pakistani organizations, women’s
representation in senior executive position was only 5 per cent (The Economist, 2014). Cassar
and Cortis, (2005) state that two main factors which are hurdle in women’s career
advancement in senior positions the first is an internal factor as home responsibilities and
domestic responsibilities and the second is an external factor as organizational practices and
gender stereotypes actions against women.
5.2 Glass Ceiling in Swedbank
Swedbank’s interviewees were questioned for empirical data collection and answers and
opinions were given by interviewees regarding glass ceiling were almost similar and about
dissimilar from previous theories. The findings disagree with previous theories about the
glass ceiling against women in the Swedbank. Interviewees believe that there is no
discrimination against women in senior executive positions, both men and women are equally
competent for senior executive positions. However, home responsibilities stop or discourage
women in career development. On the other hand, according to previous theories, glass
ceiling, still exists in the workplace and create artificial barriers to stop or discourage women
in senior executive positions (Smith et al. 2012; Burke et al. 2008 ).
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Almost all interviewees disagree with the previous theories and show that women are equally
represented in the senior executive positions in Swedbank, interviewees believe, if women
are under-represented in senior executive positions it is not due to glass ceiling, it is due to
home responsibilities and social life. While Theophylato, (2012) believes women’s underrepresentation in senior positions is due to the glass ceiling, which unnaturally stops women
promotion in senior executive positions in the workplace even equality between both genders.
Moreover, Kamkatwong and Kleiner, (2001) also believe that the glass ceiling still exists in
the banking sector and women are under-represented in senior managerial positions.
Furthermore, Jaon Acker (2006) women still are discouraged and discriminated in the senior
executive positions in Sweden and other developed countries. According to Acker, (2009)
glass ceiling causes women’s under-representation in senior executive positions. Women in
senior managerial positions are under-represented, gender stereotypes and organizations stop
and discourage women to reach at senior executive position (Alvesson and Billing, 1997, pp.
153).
All interviewees disagree with previous and believe that men and women are offered equal
opportunities in senior executive positions in Swedbank, there is no discrimination from the
bank management or stereotype to offer unequal opportunities to women. Jamali et al. (2006)
believe due to stereotypes and employers prejudice acts against women, women do not get
equal opportunities in a managerial position, even women have the equal education and
experience. Gender stereotypes do not provide equal opportunities for women in senior
positions because they do not bring women in competition with them. Therefore, women are
not giving equal opportunities (Alvesson and Billing, 1997, pp. 157).
The empirical findings show that men and women need equal struggle to reach senior
executive position in Swedbank, therefore, all interviewees disagree that women need more
struggle in career development. While theories believe due to wrong perception, glass ceiling,
stereotypes and lack of training and mentoring facilities women need more struggle to reach
at the managerial slot in the organization (Theophylato, 2012; UN, 2010; Smith et al. 2012).
All interviewees when they were questioned about the glass ceiling against women, all
disagree and said there is no glass ceiling against women in Swedbank. All interviewees
believe that banks or stereotypes do not discriminate women in senior leadership positions.
All interviewees agree on the point that in past the glass ceiling was against women and
women also had the lack of education and experience but not now. When interviewees were
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questioned on men and women competency for an executive position, all believe that both
genders are equally competent for an executive position and all positions. On the question of
women’s under-representation in senior positions, all interviewees disagree that women are
under-represented due glass ceiling; all interviewees believe that women are underrepresented due to home responsibilities. All interviewees do not believe that women need
more struggle for career development in a senior position.
Table 10: Swedbank interviewees perception and previous theories about glass ceiling
Swedbank interviewees about the glass Previous theories claim glass ceiling in the
ceiling

Swedish banking sector

All Swedbank interviewees believe that glass Only 34% women managers in Sweden (SCB,
ceiling does not exist in Swedbank at all. 2014). In 2010 31.2% women managers in
Interviewees disagree with previous theories of Sweden (The economist, 2014). Acker (2006)
glass ceiling in Sweden.

claim glass ceiling in the Swedish banks. So
theories show women that women are still underrepresented in senior executive positions in
Sweden.

Source: Own construction
The above presents that what the Swedbank’s interviewees think about the glass ceiling. As
Swedbank’s interviewees do not see glass ceiling at all in Swedbank. On the other hand,
previous are mentioned, which claim glass ceiling in Swedish banks. Previous theories have
also shown that women are still under-represented in senior managerial positions in Sweden.
5.3 Glass ceiling in Punjab Bank
All interviewees agree about the existence of a glass ceiling against women in Punjab bank
and in general organizations as well. All interviewees agree that the magnitude of gender
inequality related to the glass ceiling is declining with the time spending. As ILO (2015)
claims that glass ceiling in the workplace still has its existence and women are underrepresented due to this, however, its magnitude has been declining. Besides Mirza and
Jabeen (2011) claim about the glass ceiling in Pakistani banking sector. According to Jamali
et al. (2006) organizations’ discrimination, stereotypes, the unfriendly environment,
communication gap, lack of training and monitoring facilities and tokenism these leads to the
glass ceiling in the workplace. The major barriers which cause women’s under-representation
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in senior managerial positions are organization’s culture, organization’s practices, mentoring,
tokenism and training (Thaiss and Kause, 2010).
The empirical findings show that women’s under-representation in senior executive positions
is due to glass ceiling, discrimination, unfriendly environment, home responsibilities and
marriage bar, on the other hand, all interviewees agree with the previous theories. According
to previous theories, women are under-represented due to glass ceiling, discrimination,
stereotypes and home responsibilities (Jamali et al. 2006; Burke et al. 2008).
All interviewees agree with the previous theories and they believe that women do not get
equal opportunities in senior executive positions, because of artificial barriers, discrimination
even women have the equal education and experience. As Theophylato, (2012) says that due
to glass ceiling women are stopped to reach at senior executive positions, even equality
between both genders in education and experience.
Empirical findings show that women describe that men and women are equally competent for
an executive position, while men describe themselves more competent compared to women,
they believe women, take pressure easily in senior executive positions. As Smith et al. (2012)
believe that about women competency has been taken place in the workplace but it is
declining now. Almost all interviewees agree with previously written theories and believe
that women need more struggle compared to men due to glass ceiling, stereotypes,
discrimination and home responsibilities and marriage bar.
On the question of glass ceiling and women’s under-representation in senior executive
positions, almost all interviewees strongly believe and agree that glass ceiling exists in the
banking sector and women’s under-representation is due to glass ceilings and lack of
education and experience and home responsibilities as well. All Interviewees believe that
home responsibilities also create hurdles for women to move into senior executive position.
When the interviewees were questioned about men and women competency, they believe
both are equally competent, however, women have communication barrier and take stress
easily in senior executive positions. Interviewers agree that women need more struggle for
career development in a senior position.
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“I also agree with Punjab bank’s employee’ point of view over glass ceiling and gender wage
gap in the banking sector. I do agree with the Punjab bank’s interviewees that women in
Pakistan women still face several issues, such as

gender discrimination, home

responsibilities, wage difference, discouragement of society and gender stereotypes.
Table 11: Swedbank and Punjab bank employee’s perception regarding glass ceiling and
previous theories
Swedbank

Punjab Bank

Previous Theories

Glass Ceiling

Glass ceiling exists (Smith et al.2012;
No glass ceiling

Glass ceiling exists

Theophylato, 2012; ILO, 2015; Iqbal,
2013; SCB, 2014)

Reason

of

Women’s

under-representation

in

senior executive positions
Home responsibilities,

Glass

ceilings, Glass

ceiling,

Stereotypes

and

Unsupportive culture,

discrimination,

and lack of education

responsibilities, and lack career development in an executive

and experience in the

of

past

experience

home organizations stop artificially women’s

education

and position (Theophylato, 2012; Smith et
and al. 2012; Acker, 2009; Jamali et al.

unsupportive culture

2006; Burke et al. 2008; Cortis, 2005;
Kamkatwong and Kleiner, 2001; Thaiss
and Kauser 2010)

Equal opportunities positions
in senior executive positions
Bank

offers

equal Bank

opportunities

offers

unequal Unequal opportunities for women due to

opportunities for women

glass ceiling against women (Parker et
al, 1998; Cortis, 2005; Berdahl and
Moore, 2006; Elmuti et al. 2003)

Men and women competency
in an executive position
Men and women are equally Women
competent

both

describe
are

competent

that Wrong perception and belief about

equally women competency for an executive
for

an position, (Granleese, 2004; Smith et al.

executive position

2012; Burke et al. 2008; Jamali et al.
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Men describe themselves 2006; Wood, 2008)
more

competent

than

women
Men & women need struggle
for senior executive positions
Men and women need equal Women
struggle

need

struggles

more Women

still

need

more

struggles

compared to men (Marcus, 2014)

Are women treated equally
in senior executive positions
Men and women are treated Women
equally

are

treated Unequal

unequally

treatment

against

women,

(Jamali et al. 2006; Berdahl and Moore,
2006;

Aroosh

and

Khalid,

2014;

Alvesson and Billing, 1997, pp. 1;
Alvesson and Billing 1997, pp. 154)
Do

banks

and

stereotypes

discriminate women in senior
positions
Banks and stereotypes do not Banks and stereotypes Discrimination against women in senior
discriminate

discriminate

positions, (Jamali et al. 2006; Cortis,
2005; Alvesson and Billing, 1997, pp.
197;

Baker,

2014;

Wood,

2008;

Heilman and Eagly, 2008; Fermandes
and Cardoso, 2013)

Source: Own construction
The Above table consists of 3 sections, first is Swedbank’ interviewees’ observation over
glass ceiling, second one is Punjab bank's interviewer's perception over glass ceiling and the
third one is previous theories about the glass ceiling. Basically, this table presents main
findings of Swedbank and Punjab bank’s interviewees over glass ceiling and then relates
these findings to previous theories. Swedbank’s interviewees totally disagree with the
previous theories except home responsibilities, while Punjab bank’s interviewees agree with
previous theories. This table summarizes all major findings.
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5.4 Gender wage gap
The gender wage gap is an earning inequality or disparity between men and women in the
workplace. The existence of the gender wage gap is in both countries Sweden and Pakistan.
Let’s discuss what previous theories say about the gender wage gap. As Blau and Kahn
(2000); Fransen et al. (2011) both believe that gender wage gap is due to lack of education,
marriage bar, and glass ceiling. According to Lorber and Farrell, (1991) organizations
discriminate women and offer less salary compared to men, despite women have the equal
education, experience and skill but do not obtain equal pay, the author also blames to
stereotypes and gender segregation. The gender wage gap was also found in the Swedish
commercial bank sector and the reasons behind this gap were given lack of education,
experience, stereotypes and training facilities (Acker, (1991). Eros and Khalid, (2014) argue
the gender wage gap in the Pakistan banking sector. The gender wage gap in both countries
still exists as the gender wage difference in Sweden is 15.9 % (Euro state, 2013) whereas in
Pakistan is 37.11 (ILO, 2011).
5.5 Gender wage gap in Swedbank
All interviewees, disagree with the previous theories about gender wage gap and they believe
gender wage gap does not exist between men and women of the same occupation in
Swedbank at all, bank manager believe that gender wage gap was existed in Swedbank 1 year
ago, but now has eliminated. According to Lorber and Farrell, (1991, pp. 141) many
researchers believe that gender wage gap still exists in the workplace, even both genders have
equal education and skill but women get less salary. Furthermore, Joan Acker, (2006)
believes that the gender wage gap still exists in the Swedish banking sector. The gender wage
still exists even in developed countries and even in Sweden; despite equality between both
genders as education, experience and skill, and even have similar jobs as men, but earn less
than men in the workplace (Alvesson and Billing, 1997, p. 10). On the other hand, statistics
show that gender wage gap still exists in Sweden as, 15.9% gender wage gap in 2013
(Eurostate, 2013), 14% in 2011 (OECD, 2011) and 11% gender wage gap in 2008 (ILO,
2008).
All interviewees believe that the reasons behind gender wage gap are home responsibilities
and marriage otherwise, there is no discrimination to create gender wage gap on the other
sides interviewees believe that in past gender wage gap was due to discrimination and lack
education and experience but they do not think so now. Women in the workplace still are less
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paid than men, despite both have equal education and experience, marriage bar, and women’s
home responsibilities sometimes cause wage differences between men and women (Duarte et
al. 2010). According to Blua and Kahn (2000); Fransen et al. (2011) the factors of gender
wage gap are human capital, marriage bar and glass ceiling and home responsibilities.
When the interviewees were questioned, how the gender wage gap can be narrow between men
and women in the workplace, they respond that women should cut their home responsibilities
and should focus on their jobs and discrimination should be eliminated in the workplace
against women and both genders should offer equal opportunities. On the other hand, Asplund
and Lilja (2014) believe, women education, experience, and skill can narrow the gender wage
gap.
When interviewees were questioned about the gender wage gap in Swedbank all believe that no
gender wage gap at all. All interviewees disagree that the gender wage gap due to lack of
experience, training and marriage bar, but all believe that home responsibilities cause gender
wage gap further adds women’s social life. On the question, how the gender wage can be
controlled between men and women, all interviewees believe that organizations should
introduce strict laws and women should focus on their jobs rather than home responsibilities.
According to Swedbank’s manager that Swedbank has strict laws against gender wage gap.
Table 12: Swedbank interviewees perception about gender wage gap and previous
theories
Swedbank interviewees about the gender Gender wage gap in Sweden
wage gap
All interviewees disagree with previous theories 15.9 % gender wage gap was in Sweden in 2013
and believe there is no gender wage gap in (Eurostate, 2013). 14% gender wage gap were in
Swedbank al all.

2011 (OECD, 2011) and 11% was in 2008 (ILO,
2008). These statistics claim gender wage gap
between men and women in the workplace in
Sweden.

Source: Own construction
The above table presents that what the Swedbank’s interviewers think about the gender wage
gap between men and women of the same occupation. As Swedbank’s interviewees do not
see the gender wage gap at all in Swedbank. On the other hand, previous are mentioned,
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which claim gender wage gap in Swedish banks. Previous theories have also shown gender
wage gap in Sweden.
5.6 Gender wage Gap in Punjab Bank
All interviewees, strongly agree and believe that gender wage gap exists between men and
women of the same occupation in Punjab bank even women have the equal education and
experience but do not get equal pay. As several writers have been mentioned and believe
about the existence of gender wage gap in the workplace, even men and women have equal
education, skill, and experience, but women are discriminated in this regard (Khoreva, 2011;
ILO, 2011). Furthermore, Ali, (2013) argues the women in Pakistan banks are less paid
because of discrimination against them and home responsibilities.
All interviewees agree with the previous theories and believe that gender wage gap between
men and women in Punjab bank is due to discrimination against women and home
responsibilities, marriage bar. Interviewees believe women due to home responsibilities do
not spend extra time in their jobs so this also create women difference between men and
women because men mostly do extra work.According Duarte et al. (2010) in the workplace,
there is still discrimination against women, women are earning less than men, despite no
difference in human capital of both genders, moreover, home responsibilities and marriage
bar also lead to gender wage gap. Moreover Seltzer (20ll) claims that three reasons which
have its influence on gender wage gap are: marriage bar, home responsibilities, job
segregation and pure discrimination.
All interviewees believe to control gender wage gap between men and women, women should
spend more time in the offices rather than home, discrimination against women should be
ended and equal opportunities should be offered both genders in the workplace. The reasons
which cause gender wage gap between men and women should be eliminated.
All interviewees were questioned about the gender wage gap all agree that the gender wage
gap exists between men and women in the banking sector in Pakistan. All interviewees agree
that the gender wage gap due to lack of experience, training, and marriage bar and further add
that home responsibilities also cause behind the gender wage gap. On the question, how the
gender wage can be controlled between men and women, all interviewees believe that
organizations should introduce strict laws and women should focus on their jobs rather than
home responsibilities.
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5.7 Tokenism in Punjab bank and Swedbank
In Punjab bank, there is tokenism as only 3 women employees among 20 male peers. Women
in Punjab do not get the importance, they feel lonely and do not have communication with
their male counterpart. Women do not have relations with the men employees. Tokenism
stops women promotion at Punjab bank. As Kanter (1997, pp. 207) claims that due to the
tokenism women feel the loneliness in the organizations, and women found unaccompanied
among the male peers. There are some advantages and disadvantages of tokenism, as
sometimes tokenism gets more attention due to higher visibility among the majority, but
sometimes token does not get attention due to minority (Kanter, 1997, pp. 207). Furthermore,
few women among their male counterparts create hurdles for women to attain the top
position. Therefore, women face these issues due to the minority, such as low income, less
promotion chances, fewer job opportunities, less security and stereotype attitude against
women as well (Kanter, 1997, pp. 208).
In Swedbank, there is no tokenism, men and women employees are equally represented. In
Swedbank 18 men employees and 18 women, this the equal representation of both sexes.
5.8 Organizational culture
Pakistan is masculine, usually men in the organizations control every matter and in the
workplace, there is difference exists between men and women, Pakistan scores 50 on
masculine. Sweden is feminine society, where both men and women equally share their
duties, Sweden scores 5 (Hofstede, et al. (2010, pp. 141). In masculine countries, men are
supposed assertive, ambitious and competitive while women core responsibilities in these is
home responsibilities, child care. As the Punjab, bank interviewees agree with previous
theories about masculine (Rodrigues, 2010). All interviewees believe that women have the
home responsibilities and organization culture does support women. In feminine countries,
both men and women are supposed assertive, ambitious and competitive and both are equal
(Rodregues, 2010). Swedbank interviewees believe that men and women are equally
competent, assertive, they do not see any difference between both genders. The perception
about women in Pakistani society is negative, male employees discourage women (Ali, 2013).
All interviewees agree with this. Pakistan is masculine country, so interviewee believe that in
the workplace, there is a large gender gap, low proportion of women professional, gender
stereotypes, men are supposed to be assertive and tough. Swedbank interviewees believe both
men and women are equally competent for all positions. Thaiss and Kauser (2010) state that
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organizational culture, organization’s practices and tokenism are the major hurdles which
stop women’s career development in senior positions.
5.9 Gender stereotypes in Sweden bank
All Swedbank interviewees disagree with the previous theories that gender stereotypes hinder
women in career development in senior positions in Swedbank. Interviewees believe that men
and women both are offered equal opportunities in senior managerial positions in Swedbank.
On the other hand, Wood, (2008) claims that gender stereotypes stop women artificially to
reach at senior executive positions, moreover, it is a major barrier for women in the
workplace. Gender stereotypes discriminate women in the workplace by creating hurdles for
women, stereotypes discriminate in rewards, performance appraisal and recruitment
(Fernandes and Cardoso, 2013).
5.10 Gender stereotypes in Punjab bank
All interviewees agree with the previous that gender stereotypes discriminate women in the
Punjab bank. Gender stereotypes create barriers for women and have a wrong perception
about women competency. As Heilman and Eagly, (2008) claim that gender stereotypes exist
and unnaturally stop women to achieve senior managerial slot. Moreover, stereotypes have
the strange thinking about women, they think that women should be at home to take care of
children and also think women incompetent than men (Theophylato, 2012).

5.11 Ways to eliminate glass ceiling and gender wage gap
Swedbank interviewees believe that glass ceiling and gender wage gap do not exist in
Swedbank. But interviewees point out how can the glass ceiling and gender wage gap be
narrowed if it these inequalities exists. While the Punjab bank interviewees, believe about the
existence of glass ceiling and gender wage gap and also a provide possible solution to tackle
these inequalities. Interviewees from both banking sectors suggest laws against gender
discriminations should be introduced. Men and women should share domestic responsibilities
with each other. I personally believe in Pakistan women should offer equal opportunities in
education, job and training. People should encourage women to work with men and strict
laws should be introduced as well. According to Asplund and Lilja (2014) gender wage gap
between men and women in the workplace can be narrowed by the improvement of human
capital and experience and skill of women. The six ways which can eliminate the glass ceiling
against women are: recruitment and promotion should be on talent base. Biased evaluation of
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performance should be eliminated in the workplace. Mentoring relationships should be
encouraged and gender neutral networking should be promoted in the workplace. Men and
women, both genders should be provided flexible time option in the workplace and lastly
should adopt zero tolerance policy (American express, 2011).
Table 13: Swedbank and Punjab bank’s employees’ perception over gender wage gap
and the previous theories
Swedbank

Punjab Bank

Previous Theories

Gender wage gap
No gender wage gap

The gender wage gap exists

The gender wage gap exists

Reasons of Gender Wage Gap
Home responsibilities

Discrimination, marriage bar, Marriage

bar,

Discrimination

home responsibilities and lack and home responsibilities
of education.
How to control gender wage
gap in the workplace
Strict laws should be introduced

The strict laws should be Improvement in human capital

Men and women should divide introduced

and raising experience and skill

the home responsibilities with Men should cooperate with can narrow gender wage gap
each other

women

in

home

responsibilities

Source: Own construction
Table 14 consists of 3 sections, first is Swedbank’ interviewees perception over gender wage
gap, second one is Punjab bank's interviewer’s perception over gender wage gap and the third
one is previous theories about the gender wage gap. Basically, this table presents main
findings of Swedbank and Punjab bank’s interviewees over gender wage gap and then relates
these findings to previous theories.
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Table 14: Swedbank and Punjab bank’s employees’ perception about glass ceiling and
gender wage gap and its comparison with the previous theories
Swedbank

& Glass Ceiling

Agree/Disagree

Punjab Bank

Gender

Wage Agree/Disagree

Gap

Swedbank

Does

not

exist Strongly disagree Does

(Sweden)

(According to all with the previous (According to all previous theories
interviewees)

Punjab
(Pakistan)

theories

not

exist Disagree with the

interviewees)

Bank Exists (Almost all Agree with the Exists (According Agree with the
interviewees

previous theories

believe)

to
interviewees)

all previously written
theories

Concluding Remarks:
Empirical findings show there is no glass ceiling and gender wage gap in Swedbank. Interviewee’s
opinions do not support previous theories whereas in Punjab bank the glass ceiling and gender wage
gap exist and interviewee’s strongly support previous theories regarding glass ceiling and gender
wage gap.

Source: Own construction
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6. Conclusion
The chapter provides the answers of the research questions by analyzing collected data. Furthermore,
managerial implications and are discussed, and the possible research for the future are also
suggested.

6.1 Answering the research questions
Q1. Do men and women employees in the banking sectors, obtain equal opportunities
for an executive position?
In spite, of the women labor force is increasing in the workplace and women also occupying
in the senior managerial positions, but still women are rare in the managerial positions.
Artificial barriers for women in senior executive positions have been declining with the
passage of time. The aim of the study to explore glass ceiling and gender wage gap in
Swedish and Pakistani banking sector. The study proves through the interviews there is not
glass ceiling in the Swedish banking sector. Men and women get equal opportunities from
bank management and both genders are equally represented in white collar jobs. Moreover,
my study shows women domestic responsibilities sometimes hinder women to move in senior
executive positions. While women in the Pakistani banking sector still are facing
discrimination in the workplace, in a Pakistani banking sector several factors hinder women
in senior executive position as, gender stereotypes, unequal opportunities in senior executive
positions, home responsibilities and marriage. The artificial and unnatural barriers still
discourage women in Pakistan banking sector, therefore, women fail to move in senior
executive positions and are under-represented in the top managerial positions.
Q2. Does the gender wage gap still exist in the banking sector?
The gender wage gap is a major issue in the workplace, women still face discrimination
regarding the pay difference. The empirical evidence shows that there is not wage difference
between men and women by the same occupation in Swedish banking, both genders are
equally paid. However is also proved that gender wage gap was existed in the Swedish
banking sector one year ago. Whereas, women employees in the Pakistani banking sector still
are less paid than men. Several reasons cause of gender wage gap in Pakistani banks, such as
discrimination, unequal opportunities, gender stereotypes and home responsibilities and
marriage bar.
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“I think women should give more time to their jobs and strict laws should also be introduced
against the gender inequality in the workplace.).
6.2 Contribution of the study
This study is conducted on gender inequality in Swedish and Pakistani banking sectors it is a
unique study, because it has not been studied before, as many studies in the similar fields
have been focused on gender issues in other organizations. This study provides a picture of
both countries, organizational culture, and how men and women are treated in Swedish and
Pakistani banking sector. Furthermore, the study contributes the major factors and reasons
which are still practiced against women in the Pakistani banking sector and Swedish banking
sector, therefore, through this study the difference between Swedbank and Punjab bank can
easily be recognized. The study has used different previous research in the fields of gender
inequality in the banking sector and has succeeded to provide good ideas in the literature
review. In addition, the study indicates women’s labor force participation is limited in the
banks of Pakistan, whereas in Swedish banking sector women representation is greater.
Moreover, in Punjab bank women are in the minority while in Swedbank women are equally
represented. The findings of this research show that both country's banking sectors have huge
differences on gender issues.
“I think the issue of gender inequality cannot be solved in the workplace, unless,
organizations and both leaders’ men and women cooperate with each other and try to find a
solution. I do not think the awareness of books, or discussion can eliminate the gender gap.
Furthermore, the organizations, should offer equal opportunities for both genders.”(Author,
own words).
6.3 Implications
Managerial implications: The study has given information concerning gender inequality in
the banking sector, so the owners and managers of both countries’ banking sector can think
about the mentioned facts and can overcome on gender issues in the banking sector by
applying this research and more fruitful result can be obtained through this. As in the past,
there were not much research and awareness over the issue of gender inequality, but until
now multiple research has conducted on this subject, so this issue can be solved by following
previous studies and this study. Most studies have been conducted on gender inequality in the
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education sector, hospitals, and other general organizations, but very few studies are for
comparative analysis on the banking sector of two countries.
No doubt, the women are equally competent by keeping this in view, the managers of the
both country’s banking sector now should think beyond the gender and should focus on the
abilities and competency of both genders instead to see men and women, this process can
tackle this problem in the future and inequality can be eliminated in banks. Men and women
recruitment should be on merit basis not on a sex basis. Furthermore, owners or managers
should provide equal opportunities, training to women for the removal of discrimination
against women. Both banking sectors are private and their control is in the hands of owners,
so managers should inform the owners about the prevailing situation in the banks regarding
gender equality and should introduce laws against this.
“I recommend managers to remove the misconception about women competency and offer
them equal opportunities. Moreover, through this research manager in the Pakistani banking
sector can learn how women are valued in the Swedish banking sector and Swedish bank
managers can learn about culture in Pakistani banking sector” (Author, own words).
Theoretical implications: The existing literature has been used in the field of gender
inequality in the workplace. The research shows that women in developing countries face
more gender issues compared to developed countries. From the academic perspective, the
factors and reasons such as, organization culture, gender stereotypes, and societal issues these
affect gender inequality in the banking sector of Sweden and Pakistan have been identified.
The different research based on these factors available in the literature review. It has also
been shown that how the gender inequality come into existence in the workplace.
Furthermore, the study also shows the

solution of gender inequality. This

research

contributes in the literature review different dimensions about gender inequality in the
workplace. I developed a theoretical framework. In the theoretical framework, the reasons
and factors which lead to gender inequality are mentioned. As factors, organization culture,
gender stereotypes and societal issue and in reasons are home responsibilities, lack of
education and experience and marriage. The factors and reasons which are mentioned in
theoretical framework do not apply in Swedish banking sector except home responsibilities
while all factors and reasons applied in Pakistani banking sectors. Moreover, it also discussed
that how the gender inequality can be controlled in the banking sector. The study has also
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been pointed out the cultural difference between Sweden and Pakistan by using Hofstede
cultural dimensions.
Societal implications: This study has social implications. This study shows how people of
different countries affects on gender issues. It has strong social implication towards the
society. As it has been mentioned people in Pakistan do not support women to work in the
organizations. While, in Sweden, people do not discourage women, society thinks that men
and women are equal. This study shows how society affects on gender issues. “I think society
should treat men and women equally and encourage women in the workplace.” (personal
quotes).
6.4 Limitation and further studies
This study has some limitations, as I have chosen two banks from Sweden and Pakistan, 50%
respondents belong to Swedbank while 50% respondents belong to Punjab bank. In
Swedbank, I conducted face-to-face interviews while in Punjab bank, I interviewed over the
telephone, I personally believe that face-to-face interviews are better than telephonic
interviews, so result can be different if I, conduct face-to-face interviews from Punjab bank as
well, but it was impossible for me to conduct face-to-face interviews.
Although there are limitations in this study, but the aim of the study is achieved by
investigating Swedish and Pakistani banking sectors.
This study is based on qualitative research method which is inclined towards the gender
issues in the banking sectors of Sweden and Pakistan, and how countries' banks deal with
men and women in the workplace, and to investigate, if there is any discrimination against
women in both country's banking sectors. Through the study, we cannot obtain the
comprehensive facts about gender issues in both countries, so in future, a mixed method
research can be conducted in order to get in-depth analysis of both countries’ banking sectors.
In future, a comparative research can be conducted in the education sector of Sweden and
Pakistan and through this research, women’s participation rate in both countries can be
investigated. In this research both qualitative and quantitative methods will be used to collect
information. Furthermore, a comparative research can also be conducted on Information
technology-based organizations in Sweden and Pakistan. Because in the IT related
organization, women’s participation is relatively less than men.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Interview Questions:
Personal information:
Name:
Gender:
Higher educational Qualification and Job title in this bank:
Current Job experience:
Previous job experience:
Bank information:
Number of male and female employees in the bank:
Specific Interview Questions related to the research study:
To all respondents:

C) Glass Ceiling related questions
12. What are the obstacles women employees face in banking sectors in senior executive
positions?
13. Do you think that men and women are equally competent for an executive position?
14. Do you think that banks and stereotypes discriminate women, and do not offer equal
opportunities to women in senior executive positions?
15. Is there an artificial/fake barrier which discourages or stop women for career development
in senior executive positions?
16. Is it true that women need to struggle compared to men for career progression, what is the
situation in your branch office regarding this issue?
17. What are the reasons behind women’s under-representation in top managing positions?
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D) Gender Wage Gap related question
18. Are women and men of the same occupation equally paid in your bank?
19. What are the reasons behind the gender wage gap between men and women in the banking
sector?
20. How can gender wage gap between men and women be narrowed?

Questions to female respondents:
21. Do you think that you are treated equally at work in managerial positions compared to the
opposite sex ?

22. As a woman what do you think about the gender wage gap, is it due to lack of education

experience, training, promotion and marriage bar?

Appendix 2
83
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Source: World Economic Forum, 2014
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Appendix 3:

Board of Directors

Swedbank (Sweden)

Name
Anders Sundstrum
Lars Idermark
Ulrika Francke
Kristina Kjell
Pia Rudengren
Karl-Henrik Sundström
Siv Svensson
Maj-Charlotte Wallin

Gender
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female

Male
Female
Female

Position
Board member since 2013
Deputy Chair since 2013
Board member since 2002
Employee representative since 2009
Board member since 2009
Board member since 2009
Board member since 2010
Board member since 2014

Executive Commette
Name & Education
Michael Wolf (M. Sc. Business and Economics)
Mikael Björknert (M. Sc. Business and
Economics)

Gender
Position
President
and
CEO since 2008
Male
Head of Channels & Concepts since 2008
Male

Male
Male
Male

Other: Head of Strategic Analysis and M&A as of 1
January 2015
Head of Swedish Banking as of 1 January
2015.
Group Chief Financial Officer (CFO) since 2009
Head of Northern Region
Group Chief Information Officer (CIO)

Male
Male
Male
Male

Head of Stockholm Region
Head of Group Products since 2009
Head of Group Human Resources since 2009
Head of Large Corporates & Institutions)

Annika Hellström(Upper secondary school)
Cecilia Hernqvist(LL.M.)

Female
Female

Anders Karlsson(M. Sc. Business and Economics)
Lars Ljungälv(M. Sc. Business and Economics)
Helo Meigas(M.A.L.D. with an emphasis on

Male
Male
Female

Head of Central Region since 1991
General Counsel and Head of Communications
since 1990
Group Chief Risk Officer (CRO) since 2010
Head of Southern Region since 2014
Head of Group Treasury since 2004

Male

Head of Eastern Region since 2014

Female

Head of Western Region since 2012

Birgitte Bonnesen (MA Economics and Modern
Languages)

Göran Bronner (M. Sc. Business and Economics)
Ulf Ejelöv (LL.M.)
Anders Ekedahl (M. Sc. Business and
Economics)

Björn Elfstrand(M. Sc. Business and Economics.)
Jonas Erikson(Studies in economics)
Lars Friberg(M. Sc. Business and Economics)
Magnus Gagner-Geeber(Upper secondary
school)

International Business Law and Finance)
Christer Trägårdh(M. Sc. Business and
Economics, Executive MBA)
Lena Smeby-Udesen(M. Sc. Business and
Economics)

Female

Source: Swedbank (2014, pp. 54)
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Management

The Bank of Punjab (Pakistan)

Name
Naeemuddin Khan
Khalid S. Tirmizy
Shahid Waqar Mehmood
Sajjad Hussain
Nadeem Amir
Moghis Bukhari
Tariq Maqbhool
Taimur Afzal
Liaquat Ali
Mehboob UL Hassan
Khalid Qaiyum
Asim Jahangir Seth
Mustafa Hamdani
Ijaz UL Rehman Qureshi
Irfanuddin
Col (R) Sajjad Ali Khan
Khalid Munir
Khawar S. Ansari
Raza Saeed

Gender
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male

Position/Designation
President /CEO
Deputy CEO
Group Head Retail Banking
Group Head, Special Projects
Chief financial officer
Group Head Human Resource
Chief Risk Officer
Group Head Retail Finance
Group Head Commercial Banking
Group Head SAM
Head C & IBG-1
Head C & IBG-11
Group Head Payment Services
Group Head Audit & RAR
Group Head Operations
Group head administrative support
Head compliance and internal control
Head treasury & ECM
Secretary to the board

Source: Bank of Punjab, (2013, pp. 8)
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